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Asks Construction Of
New Route 22 Ramp

Donald T. DiFraneesco, Assemblyman for the 22nd District, r
directed a request to Alan Sagner, Commissioner of the Departms
of Transportation, for immediate action on the proposed construct!
of a ramp providing direct access from the Route 22 overpass
Route 22 eastbound.

HHHIsl
Assemblyman DiFraneesco (left) and Mayor Noel Musial of Scotch
Plains discuss ptuposea construction of ramp leading across Route
22 at Park Avenue,

Di Francesco, calling the traffic
condition in the vicinity of the
Route22 overpass at Park Avenue
and the intersection of Park &
Mountain Avenue in Scotch
Plains "extremely dangerous",
deplores the occurrence of a
fatality at this location on Sep-
tember 21st which might have
been avoided if this ramp had
been constructed as requested
previously,

"My office and the Township of
Scotch Plains have been in

contact with the Department of

Transportation since the begin-
ning of this year on this matter,"
he says, "At that time the
Department of Transportation in-
dicated agreement with the ob-
servation that such a ramp could
eliminate the existing congestion
and conflicts, and advised me that
a study was being made on the
feasibility of constructing it. I
think the need for immediate
action by the Department is
obvious and am anxiously await-
ing a favorable reply,''

Board Of Health
Search Turns Up
Dogs, Rats, Dirt

A Scotch Plains woman refused to leave her home Monday in spite
of attempts by authorities to get her to do so.

The Rev. Mildred Peterson, 78,
of 1251 Terrill Road has lived In
the debris-laden two-story frame
structure for 35 years.

Health Officer Melvin G, Kra-
mer recently obtained a court or-
der to search the property be-
cause of complaints from the
board of education, The board
stated that rats exist in the house
and on the grounds adjacent to
the Terrill junior High School.

Municipal Judge John A, Ap-
pezzato granted the court order to
permit the search because of the
nuisance and the threat of contag-
ion and infection from thu rats
and dogs on the property. The
court order also allows authorities
to remove the pet dogs and have
an exterminator place poison
pellets for the rats.

Police said that about 20 dogs
were in the house. Dogs'
excrement reportedly filled the

home. One policeman stated that
three dogs were observed earlier
Monday devouring a dead rat.

Frank Terry, dog warden, said
that the dogs were untrained and
difficult to catch in the cluttered
house. Four dogs were captured
and taken to the Terry Lou Zoo for
examinations.

Authorities offered to take Mrs.
Peterson to a motel for the night
while they investigated her pro-
perty but she refused to leave,

"1 live here quietly. 1 don't
bother anybody. Everybody is
plagued by rats," she said.

The property is owned bj the
Evangel Church Assemblies of
God at 656 N. Broad St., Eliza-
beth, Mrs. Peterson said she had
been given permission by the
church to reside on the land for
her lifetime.
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:rty Owners Urge
leld Ave. Tract
itural Park Area

Recreation Commission Had
Proposed Development Of
Recreation, Sports Areas
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PTA's Plan
Active Year

Ac their first meeting this
year the Joint PTA Council of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood reaf-
firmed their stated goals which
are; (1) to provide, a forum for
officers and representatives of
the local PTA's school adminis-
trators, and representative of
the Board of Education. (2) to
promote unity, acquaintance, and
good will among the local public
school associations. (3) to afford
local educatonal leadership an
opportunity to exchange ideas
with the representatives of the
different associations for the
benefit of all the children in the
district,

Mrs, Robbie Mason, President
introduced new.principals Mr,
John Foulks (Terrill jr , Highj
and Dr. Thomas Nilan (LaGrande
School) to members of Council,

Dr. Reigh Carpenter, Superin-
tendent of Schools, reported on
opening day, school enrollment,
Type A lunches, school calen-
dar, school insurance and dis-
cussed the value of field trips
as part of the curriculum,

FTA Council has agreed to act
as hostess for the upcoming
DGPC Town Meeting on October
16th, This meeting will give ev-
eryone in the communities an
opportunity to express exactly
what he or she feels schools
should do for children and what
schools should do to provide a
thorough education for children.
Everyone is urged to attend the
meeting at either Terrill Jr. High
or Park jr . High on October 16th
at in a.m.

Mrs. Peterson said she is an or-
dained minister in the Church of
God in Christ. Newark. She said
she has never had a pulpit but
"goes from place to place speak-
ing the word of God."

Health Officer Kramer said the
house lacks heat, water, electri
city and gas. Blinds cover all the
windows. Police were unable to
determine which room of the
house was the kitchen.

The tract of open land at Evergreen and plainfield Avenues
should be left natural but with some improvements, according to
an informal poll of property owners who live adjacent to the area.

The poll was taken during Mon- —— • — — —
day night's Township Council
meeting, Arlene MeKenna, a
member of the Scotch Plains En-
vironmental Committee, reques-
ted the meeting so she could pre-
sent the committee's findings
concei,.,,ng the land.

Ms. McKenna asked that the
members of the audience, who
would be directly effected by
any change to the property, vote
by a show of hands so she could

..determine..how they felt on the
subject,

"We want active participation
by the members of the commun-
ity who live near this area. What
are the needs of the people? We
want their input. If we have good
planning in this area it will be to
the benefit of all residents. They
will have to live with it a long
time," said Ms, McKenna,

Ms, McKenna stated that the
environmental committee's re-
port determined that a natural
type park would be best suited
for the land and surrounding area.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission had proposed that
active recreational type facili-
ties be developed on the Ever-
green-Plalnfleld Avenue site.
These facilities would include
such items as a basketball court,
paddleball court, ice - skating
rink, baseball field and play-
ground equipment. However ,
Ms, McKenna emphasized that
the area ia not a good one for
active recreation,

"The high speed limit of 35
m.p.h. would create a safety
hazard for children crossing Pl-
ainfield Avenue, active recrea-
tion would require stripping and
regrading on most of the site,
the trees now serving as natural
noise buffers for the residen-
tial areas would be cut, a park-
ing lot would have to be con-
structed and the proposed ball-
fleld would take up a large por-
tion of the tract and present
hazards to homes nearby," she
said.

Ms, McKenna further stated
that the closeness of the pro-
perty to plainfield Avenue would
require a chain-link fence to en-
close the site. This would give
the appearance of a "city-type"
playground and would be unaes-
thatically appealing to the area,

"Our study reflects that the
area is noi rtiCr.jauonally de-
prived but on the contrary a
wide range of '-ecreacional acti-
vities are oftL-rod to the resi-
dents within a short distance,"

said Ms. McKenna,
Councilman Walter Grots said

he agreed with the committee's
findings.

"Show me where we need a
new ballpark, I invite anyone to
ride around with me In July or
August to look at the ballparks
in this area. We don't need any
more ballparks. It's all a mat-
ter of scheduling games, that's
all," slid Grore.
. Charlotte Keenoy, a member

of the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, said that it M "a
good time for all of us to get
together with the Board of Edu-
cation to discuss the use of school
grounds for recreation. We have
the time and you have the in-
terest."

Councilman Robert Griffin em-
phasized that no decision has
been made by the council con-
cerning the Evergreen-Plainfleld
Avenue tract.

"Other groups have expressed
interest in the property. The
Senior CitizenAdvisoryCommit-
te; suggested that the area be
used for senior citizen housing.
And, of course, w- have the re-
ports of the recreation commis-
sion and the environmental com-
mittee. The Public Works De-
partment would also like to uti-
lize that land since they are lo-
cated across from it. We want
to try to be fair to everyone,"
said Griffin.

Griffin admitted that the area
is currently used for dumping
by the Township of Scotch Pl-
ains,

"Areas are needed for dump-
ing trees, leaves, etc. These are
getting fewer and fesver," he said.

Councilman B, Lawrence New-
comb informed the audience that
they have the right as citizens
to referendum any decision made
by the council.

"If a sufficient number of ci-
tlzend disagree svith a decision
made by council, they can sign
a petition and reverse the de-
cision. But it's not an easy pro-
cedure," said Newcomb.
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Remember!
FANWOOD

RESCUE SQUAD
FUND DRiVE
Sunday, Oct. 3 ,
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What Is The N. J.
Mineralogical Society?

The New jersey Mineralogieal Society, organized as the Plainfield
Mincralogical Society had its first meeting on June 7, 1938 at the
home of Mr, Thomas A. Wright, 1161 Stillman A%c Plainfield, The
first meeting was attended by nine amateur mineralogists, three
from Plaitifield, three from Westfield, and one each from Scotch
Plains, Watchung, and Jersey City, In its infancy the meetings were
held at the homes of the various members. By Jan. I, 1939 the
society which had been well received had a membership of-46 active
members and meetings were scheduled for the first Tuesday of every
month at the Plainfield Public Library,

In 1952 the Plainfield Libiary
needed room for its expansion
program so it became necessary
to find other quarters in which to
meet. The Union College in Cran-
ford was available and the society
conducted their meetings there
until 1973 when due to crowded
conditions at the college it moved
to Scotch Plains.

Over the years the first Tues-
day of the month has been the
meeting night and many noted
speakers in the mineralogical
field have addressed the society:
Dr, Clifford Frondel of Harvard
University, Dr. Fred Rough, au-
thor of the Field Guide To Rocks
and Minerals, Dr, Carol Lane
Feiuon. author of The Fossil
Book, Dr. Paul Desautels, curator
of minerals at the Smithsonion In-
stitution. Kemble Widmer. N.J.
State Geologist and many other
well qualified in this field.

The society is now meeting at
the Franklin State Bank, Park
Ave.. Scotch Plains, N.J. on the

first Tuesday of each month, Sep-
tember through June and all
meetings are open to the public.

The Program Committee en-
deavors to have good qualified
speakers at each meeting and re-
freshments are generally served.

The society also conducts field
trips for the members to various
mineral localities on Saturdays or
Sundays, generally one trip per
month April through October.

The annual outdoor mineral
show which has been conducted
for the last six years is now held
at the Sears Roebuck parking lot
on Highway 22 in Watchung on
the first Sunday in October.

This is an invitation to come to
our meetings which are enjoyable
and informative. We feel that it
will be well worth your time and
probably help you develop a satis-
lying hobby that is participated in
by people of all ages and all walks
of life.

the store for Well Dressed

"DANDYS"
Dress ilk© a "dandy" without

it costing you a fortune!!
B e n S t a t l e r s n e w p u r c h a s i n g c o n c e p t e n a b l e s u s t o g i v e

y o u t d e w o r l d ' s f i n e s t M e n ' s f a s h i o n s a t g r e a t S a v i n g s .

" H o w d o w e a o i t ? " W e b u y i n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h 5 0 0

o t h g r M e n ' s R e t a i l e r s a r o u n d t h e c o u n t r y . . . g e t t i n g

o e ! t e - p r i c e s f r o T . o u r S o u r c e s , a n d p a s s i n g t h e s e g r e a t

s a v i n g s o n t o y o u S o a l w a y s r e m e m b e r , o u r q u a l i t y , o u r

S e ' v i c f s o u r S e l e c t i o n s a r e a l w a y s b i g o u r P r i c e s

a l w a y s S M I a i I "

Assistance
Board Sets
Meeting Date

Regular Public Meeting of the
Local Assistance Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Un-
ion County, New jersey will be
held in room 111, municipal
building, Park Ave,, Scotch Pl-
ains, New jersey af 6:45 p,m, on
October 12, 1975,
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Support Your Scotch Plains

Lions Club
Helo us help the blind

Watch for Coming Fund Raisers

• Spaghetti Dinner
• White Cane Sale
9 Pancake Breakfast
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SPAGHETTI DINNER
FRIDAY, OCT. S

5:30 = 9P.M,

Hershey's Delicatessen Banquet Room

Adults S3.00 Children $1,50
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VESTED SUITS

to 5129

SLACKS

to

RAINCOATS

H9 to S79

SPORT &
DRESS SfflRTS
no to 520

SPORT COATS

H9 to

LEISURE SUITS

*49 to 5109

LEATHER COATS

$79 to 5159

SWEATERS & FALL
ACCESSORIES

All at Great Savings

BIG & TALL
SIZ!

Ben Statier, catering to the BIG and
TALL MEN, up to size 60 in regulars,
longs, extralongs, short, portlies."portly
shorts, *Slack sizes waist 28 to 58, *Shirts
neck Sizes 14-24. 'Leisure Regular Suits
up to size 60.

Free Parking In Rear Of Store

123 Watchung Ave,
Plainfield

PL 4-9509

OPiN MON. & THURS, 'TIL 9

Fine Apparel for the Lady

FaU Festival Sale

on Saturday, October 2nd

20^ off
all coati,
jackets,
sweaters
including
such names
as . . . .
Braetan
Count Romi
Denise
E, S, Deans
Rosanna
and
Marisa
Christina

MLJRRAV HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, New Jersey

464-2228
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 - 6, Thursday until 9

Sunday 12 • 4:30 for browsing

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERA GE
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood



Sub Junior Women
Elect Plains Girl

Geraldlna Anne Knopic (Geri*y) of 2083 Algonquin Drive, Scotch
Plains, has been elected and named president of the Scotch Plains
Sub-Junior Woman's Club for the 1976-77 club year.
A Sub-junior for three years,

Gerry has set the goals of ex-
panding the club's membership
and popularity while preparing
those members involved for a
more fruitful future thru helping
their fellow man when the need
arises.

GERALDINE ANNE KNOPIC

The Sub-junior Woman's Club,
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
junior Woman's Club, Inc. is a
charitable organization com-
posed of high school girls, grades
10-12. The club is non-sectarian
and non-political. The member-
ship is currently involved with
working at Lyon's Veteran's Hos-
pital where they provide needed
help for patients rehabilitation
and at the Skillman Training
Home for Soys, At Skillman the
Sub-Juniors, accompanied by a
chaperone, supply one evening's
worth of crafts and pmei a
month for young boys 8-11 years
old. In October the girls plan to
provide their Skillman friends
with a Halloween party, com-
plete with bobbin' for apples.
Along with this type of service
work the girls also hoid various
fund raisers such as Leaf Rak-
ing Days, Car Washes, Fashion
Shows etc. after which proceeds
are donated to local charities
and other non-profit, tax exempt
organizations.

Other agencies helped by the
Scotch Plains Subs are; St. Jos-
eph's Home for the Blind, Child-
ren's Shelter at Runnells Hospi-
tal, Westfield Day Care Center
and Spauldini For Children,
Greatly depended upon by their
sister club, the Scotch Plains
juniors, the Subs help the Jun-
iors yearly with various project-

and fund raisers. Most recently
the Subs assisted at the jun-
ior's "Carnival for Huntington's
Disease."

Gerry invites any girl in her
sophomore thru senior year in
high school, Interested in be-
coming a Sub Junior, to call
Membership Chairman, Patti Q'
Mara - 322-5478, or herself 232-
1432 for information — Become
Involved in Life; Become a Sub
junlorl

Back To School
Nite At Shool 1

Next Wednesday, October 6th
at 7:15 p.m. the School One PTA
will hold its Annual "Back To
School Night" for parents. It is an
opportunity for parents to meet
their child's teacher and learn
about the curriculum plans for the
year. Mrs. Ernest DiFrancesco,
Jr., President, invites all parents
to attend a brief business meeting
in the Multi-Purpose room at 7:15
p.m., parents will then proceed to
their child's classroom. The
schedule for the evening is as fol-
lows; 7:15 p.m.-7:30 p.m. bus
iness meeting, 7:30 p.m. - 8:15
p.m. Kindergarten, First and
Second Grades visitation, 8:00
p.m.- 8:45 p.m. Third, Fourth and
P.I. Primary visitation, 8:30 p.m.
. 9:15 p.m. fifth, sixth and P.I.
Intermediate visitation. Following
the classroom visits home baked
refreshments provided by third
grade mothers will be served in

Girls Scouts
Need Help

The Girl Scout program in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains needs
help! Adult volunteers are need-
ed. At present many girls,
throughout the area, are waiting
to be Girl Scouts. They are
denied the hay rides, the camp-
ers, the great sense of being a
scout. These girls need adult
leaders so they can find a place in
the Girl Scout program,

A leader does not have to be a
mother. Any adult, male or
female, over the age of eighteen
can qualify. Experience is not
needed, because supporting and
guiding you are consultants, pro-
gram material and people, and
council. What is needed is a
genuine interest and concern in
today's youth!

Help is needed on all levels of
the program,, which includes
Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, and
Seniors. Is the girl next door,
your daughter, or your grand-
daughter waiting?

If you can help please call the
Girl Scout Community Chairman,
Mrs. Joan Pinnell at 322-436S, or
contact the Girl Scout Organizer
at any local school.

the Multi-Purpose room under
the direction of the Hospitality
Chairmen Mrs. Phyllis Bavosa
and Mrs. Mary Fern.

Mrs. Jeanine Lahey and Mrs.
Kathleen Kelahan, Membership
Chairmen have announced they
will conduct a membership during
the evening. They urge all par-
ents to join PTA to help promote
the welfare of children and youth
4n home, school, church and com-
munity.

Beautiful things have happened to

WINDOW SHADES!!
• Custom Made

In Our Own Shop

• FREE ESTIMATES

1414 South Avt., PtainfitW

756-1948—756-6383

lor PAPER,

LET IT BE SILVER «,. OOUD
18BA E. FRONT STREET, PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Parties on or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department fcir a quotation
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ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

Remodel-Repair-Restyle
your furs

Expert work done right on our premises

A dd years of wear to your
furs with 1977styling.

Westfield Furs
249 East Broad St., Westfield, N.J,

(Opposite Rialto Theater)

232-3423

We discount quality furs.

1721 i . Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8385

Wide Variety of
International Cheeses

Including a variety of:

Quiche, Mousee, Condiments, Spices, Jellies & Jams,
Honey, Maple Syrup, Stone Ground Pancake & Bread Flours,
Caviar, Pate, Truffles, Escargot.

A Free Introductory Gift

WS/.

Hours:
Daily 9:30 • 5:30
Open Sun, 9-1.30



In Our Opinion
! We Believe
, Monday night's Township Council meeting concern-
ing prospective plans for the open tract of land at
F-lainfield and Evergreen Avenues brought out some
good points in favor of leaving the land in its natural
state with some improvements.

We live in a congested, fasi paced society. We
• fight traffic during the day and again at night. It

is getting harder and harder to find a peaceful setting
where one can collect one's thoughts. We need time
to be alone, to escape to a natural haven. Unfor-
tunately, sve are slowly destroying these havens.

The Plainfield-Evergreen Avenues property should
be cleaned up and left as nature intended it to be.
The trees there serve as noise buffers, the soil ;
and other geographical aspects of the land serve as
good drainage areas to help in flood prevention and
the birds and animals existing there are impor-
tant members of the food chain essential for keeping
the area in a natural balance.

As human beings ŝ e tend to destroy too many nat-
ural settings. We take and take from the environ-
ment returning nothing. We fail to realize that
extinction is permanent. We cannot resurrect what
we destroy,

Som,' pecpli? fed that if you are in favor of pre-
serving :h-j invii-onment you are a nature nut or a
kook n:i should not be taken seriously. This is a
:-..jcin\e Ar.d emotional reaction to- a very real and
i- -e;ji;\g problem.

Children need recreational facilities. However,
tlie eimronment should not be sacrificed for this
need, Recrsauonal facilities are already available
in this area. The people living adjacent to the Pl-
ainfield-E%ergraen Avenue land should not have to en- ,
dure the noise, destruction and expense necessary to
create an active recreational facility on the land.

Let's take some time to smell the flowers. There
mav not be that much time left.

Trees & Fall
In the days and weeks immediately ahead the

countryside and forests will again offer unusually
beautiful and even inspiring scenery to all who have the
time to enjoy nature and her annual autumn
spectacular.

Maple, gum, oak. nut, sycamore and so many other
trees, ending their 1976 cycle of life, now beckon all
outdoors - to enjoy a beauty which can't be duplicated.

Seasonal Fires
Outdoor fires this time of the year cost American

people billions of dollars and account for a number of
tragic accidents, which take many lives. The brisk fall
and winter smell of leaves burning or of other rake-piles
's nostalgic, but often produces a poor ending.

To avoid uncontrolled fires, and the tragic results
\hieh occur in their wake, the accident prevention unit
'I' the Maryland State Department of health once

• 'I'Fcred several suggestions which we think are worth
.vpeating.

Among them were:

1 .
->

Burn only in areas where fires are permitted.
Never start an outdoor fire on a windy day,

.1. Clear an area around the spot svhere the fire is to
be started,

•4, If possible, hook up a garden hose for use in an
emergency.

5. Use a covered wire basket for burning trash and
leaves when possible.

ft. Never start a fire near wooden buildings,
7, Never lease a fire until you are sure it's

completely OUT.

Drive Defensively
Recent studies indicate there is more reason to

cultivate the art of driving defensively than has been
realized. These studies show many alcoholics are bent
on self destruction, and some are inclined to destroy
others in the process.

There are other indications some seek sympathy and
attention in automobile accidents. Another large per-
centage of accidents is caused, of course, by stupid or
careless driving. Whatever the cause or motivation of
the driver at fault, it is becoming clear that drivers who
wish to avoid accidents must practice the art of
defensive driving •• seeking to avoid situations in which
another driver can invoke them in an accident.

It's not possible to avoid all such situations. But an
alert defensive attitude, foresight and precaution can
avoid a surprising percentage of these situations -- and
perhaps save your life.

"We estimated this job wrong. With only
one coat we've us^d 8 quarts of beer,"

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor-

In all of the current con-
cern over suspected envir-
onmental causes of cancer,
one Important certainty is
generally overlooked: Cig-
arette smoking causes more
deaths due to lung cancer
than any other agent. Re-
search conducted over the
last 23 years has established
the fact that smoking causes
325,000 needless deaths a
year.

Even the recent ACS study
which shows that the death
rate due to smoking is RE-
DUCED by the use of low-
tar, low-nicotine cigarettes,
persons who DO NOT smoke •
have a far better chance of
escaping cancer than those
who smoke any kind of cig-
arette, cigar or pipe. Clearly
the medical advice IF YOU
SMOKE, STOP; IF YOU
HAVEN'T STARTED
DON'T! is as applicable as
ever.

Because cigarette smok-
ing, which declined after the
Surgeon General's Report of

1 1964, again is on the rise and
particularly because young
girls are starting to smoke at
an earlier age and at an in-
creasing rate, the American
Cancer Society has intensi-
fied its educational efforts
to again reverse this dis-
couraging trend.

Sincerely yours,
KENNETH" W, STEFFAN

Dear Editor;
On behalf of the Social

Service Department of the
Scotch Plains j r . Woman's
Club we would like to thank
the many stores who donated
food, prizes & games to our
Children's Backyard Carni-
val on Sept. 18th!

Thanks to everyone car-
ing enough sve will be send-
ing a check to help combat
Huntington's Disease in the
amount of at least 5130.00.
We truly appreciate the pub-
lics support for such a %vor-

^thy cause.
Sincerely,
JUDY McMANUS
CAROL SIMMONS

Press Clippings
MAY BE

He who laughs last may be trying to be polite to
the person who told the story,

•Blade, Toledo,

HAS A pomr
Sign on an out-of-town church bulletin board- "Sev-

en days without prayer makes one weak.1'
-Times, Dallas

MODERN ART
Flattery is the art of describing others as they

see themselves,
-journal, Atlanta

WORDS DIFFER
Business prophets attempt to tell us what will

happen. Business profits tell us what did happen,
-Record, Columbia, S.C,

FAIR QUESTION
Small fry to father ™ "How come soda pop will

spoil my dinner and martinis give you an appetite?"
-Sea Blade, Toledo

POOR GUY
Man is like a lamp wick — trimmed lots of times

before he gets the right flame,
-Malnsheet, Bainbridge

STRANGE
Conceit is a queer disease. It makes everyone

sick except the fellow who has it,
-Grit

THEY ARE
Some people are like blotters - soak it all in,

but get-it all backwardsl §
-Shipyard, Philadelphia ' • '

YOU FEEL LIVELIER
Word to tne wise: Cross streets carefully to

avoid that rundown feeling,
-News, Dallas

LIKELY
Some statesmen are like buttons, popping off

at the WTortg time.
-Plain Dealer, Cleveland

LIFE VS FUNDS
Life is really more what you make it than what

you make,
-Courier, Waterloo

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDQ

Talk about giveaways. One of the biggest welfare
progams of the last 30 years involves farm subsidies for
peanut, tobacco, cotton and milk producers who are
harvesting millions in profits at the expense of the
American taxpayers.

They share in the 13 billion farm budget approved by
Congress through the controlling power of the farm
bloc%'otcs.

Compounding the problem is that the subsidy
programs heavily benefit the giant agrieorporations and
discourage small farmers from competing In the open
market.

Even foreign governments are on the U.S. subsidy
gravy train. Syria is stocking up on U.S. grown tobacco
purchased with a loan from the U.S. The value of the
tobacco totals S4.8 million. Syria's loan covers 95
percent of the purchase price.

Consumers and taxpayers are being hit coming and
going. They are being slapped with higher taxes to
maintain an array of outmoded subsidies, and then
being hit again with artificially high prices.

I have been fighting this folly for years in Congress,
and have been encouraged by reductions made this
year in appropriations for farm subsidies. But the
authorized subsidies still run into billions of dollars and
remain excessive.

Unfortunately, the extent of the agricultural subsidy
program is much greater than is generally realized.
This has come about because what is happening has
been disguised to a considerable extent by the use of
program titles that carefully exclude the word
"subsidy".

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service sounds helpful and merited. But it boils down
to little more than subsidies for growers.

o
So does the Commodity Price Support Program. Even

' the Surplus Disposal Program and the federal
goverment's conservation and soil bank payments are a
cloak for agricultural subsidies.

The billion dollar giveaway is extensively buttressed,
too, by the noble sounding Food for Peace program «
and in this respect is being blatantly used by Syria and
other foreign countries to bolster their economy at the
expense of U.S. taxpayers.

To cloak the giveaway nature of this program, the U.S.
grants long-term, low.interest loans to participating
foreign governments. The government uses, these
funds to buy subsidized U.S. farm products. But if any
of the foreign governments find later that they can't
repay the loans, then the debts are cancelled -• as
happened recently with India's $2 billion debt.

This kind of fiscal folly has been tolerated since the
Food for Peace program began in 1954, and has allowed
more than $25 billion worth of subsidized U.S. farm
products to be shipped overseas with U.S. taxpayers
meeting much of the cost.
That along the way, Food for Peace has turned Into a

cover for "Smokes at U.S. Expense" doesn't appear to
bother the Agricultural Department or congressmen
representing farm interests.

Meanwhile multi-million dollar peanut subsidies,
denounced by the General Accounting Office as
wasteful, have been renewed. Under an archaic
subsidy system, huge supluses of peanuts have been
accumulated for which taxpayers doled out 5414 a ton at
a time when the world market price was S2S0 a ton.

Protests I have made against the peanut subsidy
program have led to some reductions being ordered -•
but have not enough to give taxpayers the protection
they deserve.

In fact, the whole agricultural subsidy program needs
drastic revision and reduction.

Facing an enormous and mounting demand for food
and other agricultural products, farmers no longer
require government incentives and billions of dollars in
subsidies to remain secure.
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Mouse Lady

One Tuesday, September 21, School One was visited by a local
author Mrs. Wynelle Gardner of Fanwood,

Mrs. Gardner or "The Mouse Lady" as she has become known
because of her book entitled "The Mouse that Glowed" spoke to the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades about writing poems and books and"
most important of all reading.

The protagonists of Mrs. Gardner's book are, of course, a family of
church mice and its hero, Jeremiah Malachi Mouse. Ever since the
publication of Mrs, Gardner's book she has received dozens of gifts
of mice in all shapes and sizes, which she brought with her and let
the children see them and ask questions about them.

Mrs. Gardner has kindly donated a copy of her book to our school
library. We want to thank her for the book and her very interesting
talk.

Workshop For
Parents Of
Adolescents

Do you really hear what your
child is daying — does ha hear
you? Learn to listen, understand,
be understood and really com-
municate with your adolescent,

RESOLVE is sponsorini a
Communication Workshop for
Parents of Adolescent Child-
ren. This workshop begins Mon-
day, October 11, from 8-00
to 10:00 p.m. and will run 5
sessions thru Monday, Novem- , ,
her 8, Dr. Blanche Issac, E.E.D,, j
RESOLVE Staff Psychologist, j
will be the instructor and meet- i
ings will be held at the VMCA j
Grand Street Kiddie House/Fees j
are 525,00 per person or 535,00 j
per couple - - materials inclu- j
ded. • • I

The major purpose of this pro- !
gram is to focus on the impor- j
tance of communication in family j
relations. Psychologist, Dr. i
Isaac, feels that underlying most g
specific family problems are I
communication difficulties. Thus j
this workshop will emphasize
communication skills i s a basic
factor in coping with your ado-
lescent's problems.

Many parents of normal ado-
lescents who have completed this
course have indicated that "a
program like this should be pre-
requisite for parenthood." In-
deed most parents at times f^el
the stress of raising children
- - our community is fortunate
to have a community involved
professional agency that can help

people find a better way.
The workshop will center on

communication skills as a basic
factor in coping with your ado-
lescent's problems, goals for
your adolescent, setting limits,
learning to listen and understand,
and other topics of general in-
terest to the group,

"The excellent material the
workshop booklet provides will
give structure to things we have
always talked about as parents,"
said Dr. Isaac, To register -
call RESOLVE at 322-5675 or the
YMCA at 322-7600.

Adopt A
Youngster

There is a great need in New
Jersey for adoptive parents for

• children of all sizes, ages and
, races. They are black and inter-
racial children of all ages, white
children over the age of ten and
brothers and sisters who want to
stay together. Some are physi-
callv handicapped or mentally re-
tarded but all need a permanent
home to offer love nnd under-
standing and a family to call their
own,

If you enjoy parenting and feel
you have room in your home and
in your heart to adopt a child
please contact it Foster Home
And Adoption Resource Center -
900 Hamilton St. - Somerset, N.J.
08873. Call-ft 828-4040.

Commission Has
Speakers Bureau

Jerome "Monk" McDevitt,
Chairman of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has an-
nounced that the Commission has
set up a speakers bureau for any
organization who Is interested
in knowing about the many ser-
vices of the Recreation Commis-
sion. Slides, pictures, litera-
ture etc, and a presentation of
the recreation programs, parks,
golf course and country club are
part of the talks given by the

Recreation Commissioners and
professional staff, Any group
Interested In this free speakers
bureau service should contact the
recreation office at 322-6700 Ext
29 or 30 or call "Monk" Me
Devijt at 233-6513.

ART CLASSES
* CRf ATIVE WORKSHOPS

* TEEN GROUPS

* ART FOR CHILDREN
Grouped by Age

•ALL MEDIA--

- • • • •

CLASSES HELD
October thru May

FOR INFORMATION
CALL

JOANNE STAFFORD STUDIO
173 Hilierest Road

Watchung, N.J. 07060
Phone - 757-4299

Have a V\foe &
Party!

Excellent Fund Raising Idea or
Social Event for Church Groups,

Civic Clubs, Women's Clubs, PTA's,
Fraternal Organizations

Groups of 15 to 200 or more

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

CHEESE O'PLENTY
164 E. Front St. [Rear] 753 -FF3O Plalnfield

"PARKWQQD'

$73,900

Here it is! - one-floor living in one of Scotch Plains most popular
areas. This brick and frame beauty offers a living room with
fireplace, full sized dining room, panelled family room, dine-
in kitchen. Three good sized bedrooms & 1 '/j baths. Central air
conditioning and a lovely redwood deck overlooking spacious,
private grounds make this a most desirable future home for you -
Vacant • quick possession.

Eves: William Herring
Maurice Duffy
Maura J. Ruggieri
Ruth C.Tate
Jane Rose

889-4712
889-7583
232-8363
233-3656
889-6751

Members! Westfietd Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
PloinfUIo MJ_.S.

j ] PETERBon-BinoiE HtiEncv
Re a I t o H

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

H

m

m

m

m
2
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOH PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
(MLS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAIrC
Corner Wettfieid A w .

la An Art To
Framing"

322.044

PAUL K. KOENSG
DISPENSING, OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FAN WOOD 2-8911
Glasses e

Broker Lenses Duplicated
419 Park Avenue

Scoieh Ploini, N,J,

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed ToA

Your Home,THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Please enter my subscription to T H I TIMES for ona (1) year.
Attached Is $7,00 (chick • cash) to cover cost of same
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Co-Ghairmen

College Night, Co-chairmen Mrs, G. Lyn Walford and Mrs.
Sheldon Anderson were very busy sending invitations to all sopho-
mores, juniors and senior students at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. Admission officers or representatives from 80 colleges
and Universities will be available at the high school October 28, 1976
at 7:45 p.m. This will give parents and students an opportunity to
meet and discuss with them all questions they might have in
reference to curriculum, housing, tuition and scholarship aid.

College Night was originated over sixteen years ago by the College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains and is jointly sponsored with the high
school guidance department.

RESOLVE Art Show
Was Grand Success

RESOLVE'S Art Show of September 19th was a grand success and
supporters of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood organization received many
pleasant surprises. Terrill Gallery, seemingly a quiet residence,
proved a revelation within where Rea N. Redifer's paintings are
mug in a one-man show. Many other artists beautiful paintings
•bounded including a fine collection of oils from magazine il-
'ustrations of the 1920's. The home svas opened for the Benefit
['review party and the exhibit was enjoyed in a comfortable gallerv
.etting. The balmy day invited partygoers to the back outdoors where
mder a canopy tent champagne punch and hors d'oeuvers were
plentiful. The gala atmosphere was vibrant with pride of achieve-
ment for RESOLVE and a sense of the privilege of a Redifer show.

Antiques Show
At All Saints

All Saints' Episcopal Church
of Scotch Plains, New jersey,
has scheduled its 16th Annual
Antiques Show and Sale, widely
known as one of the most highly
rated in the area, for Tuesday
and Wednesday, October 12and 13
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Parish Hall at 559 Park Avenue,
Donation is $1.25,

More than 30 exhibitors will
be represented in this popular
antiques show and sale, and items
to be displayed include 18th and
19th centuryfurniture (including
primitive and Victorian Oak fur-
niture), and a fine selection of
silver and bronzes. As in pre-
vious years, chins, glass, jew-
elry and other collectibles, as
well as many other treasures
and bibelots, will also be on
dj,yplay and available for pur-
chase,

"The Gingham Corner11 will
again be serving luncheon, din-
ner and a variety of snacks.

The Rev. John R, Neilson is
Honorary Chairman. The Chair-
man is Mrs. Edward Lee and
heading the various committees
are- Mrs, T. D, Schofield and
Mrs, Charles Whedon, Exhibitor
Reservations; Mrs, Frederick
Mills, Secretary; Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Whedon, Treasurers;
Mrs, John Flathmann and Mrs,
William Waddington, Adver-
tising; Mrs. Hugh Coyne, Direct
Mail,* Mrs, Alton Kirkpatrlck,
Ticket Sales; Mrs. Richard Lea,
Telephone,' Mrs. Robert John-
ston, Decorations;Mr. William
Waddington, Set-up and Clean-
up; Mrs, John Barrett, Design;
Mrs, Jamas Grimstead, poster
Distribucion; Mrs, Martin Zelko,
Publicity; and Mrs,Charles Rob-
inson, Advance Sales and Hos-
tesses. Patrons include Mrs,
Klngsland Oakes,

Lean line's
New Diet

Breakthrough.
Bring this ad in and save $2.00 when

registering or re-registering

Again, Lean Line's pioneering efforts have come up
with a dynamic breakthrough. An expanded diet and
psychological techniques acclaimed fay physicians,
nutritionists, and psychologists. At last a scientific

approach that worKs.
Under the Nutritional Guidance of Hans Fisher Ph.D.,

Chairman, Dept. of Nutrition - Rutgers.
Under the psychological guidance of
George MoTell! PhTB., Kein College.

CaJI collect: 201757 7677

tLeanliiia. 'Beg

Mind over matter.
KINILWOBTH, Cornmunify Mtihodii! Cngren Blvd

Men 9.00 am 4 7 00 pm
NORTH PLAINPHLD. iiaiiaf •Ar"P'.c.T' C'UP ^0.1 Som«"5»: Si

TfijfS 9 00 am & ? 00 pm
ROSELUS, 1168 Schayfer Ave (Cor of SrooMiwn Ave i Congregation Eminutl

THurt ai 7 00 PM
SCOTCH PLAINS. TemBie israsi Co' Mjiime 4 Cui'wosa A»e

Men 7 00 pm i Tue-, ai SDOftM
WiSTFIIUO. f i r i l Bapl'St Gnu-en i r o E w j l Tr*u", 9 U0 ,w 4 r 0 3 [w

expires Oct. 2,1876 Lean une. inc. if ?a

Although Rea Redifer has exhi-
bited in Delaware, Pittsburgh,
Texas. Indiana, New Mexico and
New York, this is his first New
Jersey opening. His works are in
innumerable private collections
including those of Andrew and
Betsy Wyeth, John McCoy,
George Weyinouth, Edward du
Pont, William duPont, and Alfred
duPont Dheiit.

The paintings show quality:
that the artist is not merely
competent bur top league is ap»
parent. For example, "Gettys-
hurg Veteran" looks as if he's
hcen ihrough hell, grim and de-
termined for the future. Vet why-
is the total L'fiL-ci pleasing and ap-
pefding? The punchy texture and
\ aried line speak out freely, Sen-
-itive color •statements tingle
he imagination. Deft use of the

medium incorporate all plastic
means to achieve a strong mood
and the viewer finds himself
drawn from observer to partici-
pator, Redifer's extensive back-
ground in the varied arts from
playu riling to poetry is apparent
in each painting, Redifer says
"Growing up in the Midwest had
a definite effect on my work in
icrms of the myths and legends of
America." "I am primarily in-
terested in the drama of life
rather than an anayltic artistic
point of view, I would sacrifice a
technical performance for a hu-
man one," "An art is bits and
pieces of a lifetime - memories
and dreams - filtered through
individual intellect and emotion,"

Terril! Gallery, 116! Terrill
Rd., Scotch Plains, is fortunate to
have these works until October
2nd, They can be seen from 1,00 -
5:00 p.m. daily. Special appoint-
ments tan be made, 322-5181.
RESOLVE can still benefit. You
certainly will. Do visit!

SUPER
SALE OF CALCULATORS

A Low Price Unit With True Calculator Capability
X 4

SHARP

answers to
figurework
problems

SHARP
EL8016

• 8-digit capacity
• Constant multiplication & division
• Power calculation
• Floating decimal point
• Mixed calculation
• Built-in Rechargeability

5/ i6 '1xH5 7 / 1 6 " X D 1 "

Power: Four Penlight "AA" Batteries
AC Adapter (optional)

The Sharp EL8016 is truly an electronic marvel, offering at low coat the
ability to perform all four arithmetic functions and percentage calculations
too. You get answers instantaneously on an extra bright big display with
eight digit display capability. The Sharp EL8016 gives you a lot of calculator
for little money, a great value.

SCOTCH PLAINS$AlK APPLIANCE CENTER SKVICt

O p i n S A . M . - 6 P . M .
Mon. > Tuss. • Wed. • Fri.
T h u r s , 9 A . M . - 9 P . M ,

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Municipal Bldg.)

322-2280 Plenty of parking in rear



Exhibits Paintings

T%velv"e paintings by Jane Wipple Green will be on display at the
Franklin State Bank in Scotch Plains, Mrs. Green's works are shown
under the auspices of the Scotch Plains Fanwood Art Assoc,

She received her Fine Arts degree at Newcomb College, Tulane
University in New Orleans, Louisiana, and furthered her studies at
the Art Student's League,
Mrs, Green has exhibited widely in the United States.

Plains Woman To
Conduct Course
In Painting

Karen Halpcrn, artist and
painting instructor of Scotch Pl-
ains, will be' teaching a new
course in Oil and Acrylic Painting
being offered by the Jewish Com-
munity Center of Plainfield, The
classes, designed lor both begin-
ners and experienced students,
are .scheduled to meet at the Cen-
ter, 403 W, Seventh Street, Wud
nesday mornings 930 • 11 -.00. be-
ginning on October nth. Members
and non-members of the Center
arc welcome to participate.

Mrs, Halpern currently is also
Instructor of Oil and Acrylic
Painting for the Scotch Plains-
Famvood Adult Education Pro-
gram, Further information con-
cerning hpr new class at the jew-
ish Community Center can be ob-
tained by calling 756-2021, Regis-
trations will be accepted at this
time.

k x/

FLORAL AVENUE, MURRAY HILL

COME JOIN IN THE
MURRAY HILL

OLD FASHIONED FALL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2nd,

9:30 A.M. = 6 P.M.

SALES
in our specialty shops. . . unforgettable
merchandise at unbeatable prices.

ENTERTAINMENT
Antique Bicycles
Square Dancers
Craft Demonstrations

MUSIC
Muskrat banjo band . , , gaily attired in
old time apparel

REFRESHMENTS
Fresh apple cider and old fashioned donuts

CONTESTS
Pie Bake-off and Guess the Weight of the
Pumpkin

AWARDS
for "Art of Spirit of Colonial America"

\ competitions in music, dried flower
arranging , folk sculpture, folk painting
and needleart

Monday thru Saturday 9;30 - 6, Thursday until 9
Selected Shops open Sunday 12 • 4:30

464-5097
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HERSHEY'S |
Delicatessen I
& Caterers I
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Est. 1356

CATERING
To Al l Occasions

. Hot & Cold Buffets
* All Types of
Party Platters
* Sloppy loes

J e a Sandwiches
*Cold Cut Platters

Banquet Room
25 to 75 People

Serving

Chicken • Turkey - Roast Beef
Prime Rib Dinners

Take-Out Sandwiches
Hot & Cold Sandwiches

Hot Soup 10A.M. to 2 P.M.
•

Ail Salads Prepared
On Premists

(We Cook Daily]

Featuring

Thumann's
Qualify Cold Cuts
also many convenience items
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1 Remember - there is no substitute for Quality! I

1 OPEN 7 DAYS 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. |
• H g\ f\f\ p c i e * A M'- Robert Amberg, Pres, a

s 1800 E.Second St., i

1 Scotch Plains 322-1899 1
i

Support Your Scotch Plains Lions I
I
|
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Rescue Squad Completes
Extracation Course

The Scotch Plains Rescue Squad cadets and probationary members
finished a light extracation course. This course is one of the Five
courses required by the Squad, and the New Jersey First Aid Council
to become a regular member of a rescue squad.

In this course the members
learned many techniques in re-
moving injured people from cars,
trucks, buses and recreational
vehicles involved in an accident.
The class attended a lecture, and
demonstration on the problems
which could arise in a truck
accident.

They also attended a lecture by
the fire chief, Harry Messamer,
of the Scotch Plains Fire Depart,
ment, on fire prevention at the
scene of an accident. The
members received on-hand ex-
perience with back boards,
splints, cutting tools, and other
first aid and extracation equip-

A4 'First "At
Terrill Road
Baptist Church

On the first Sunday of Septem-
ber, the first month of the 1976-77
school term in Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, the first meeting of the
Happy Club organized at Terrill
Road Baptist Church was called to
order by Rev, Ron Madison,
Pastor.

At exactly 11:15, 15 minutes
after the start of the morning
services, Rev. Madison called for
his special flock (those in kin-
dergarten through 6th grade) to
assemble at the front of the
church for a sermon prepared just
for them.

After distributing Happy Club
Membership cards, he put prac-
tically all of this little gathering to
work. Beginning with what
appeared to be about a sixth
grade lad, he gave each of his
helpers a toy to hold. When they
all had their toy in hand, standing
before the congregation, he an-
nounced that they ssere all to
deliver these toys to the rear of
the church. This seemed like an
easy task, therefore, you could
sense the sighs of disappointment
in the air. But then, still in a
hurry to get on with his sermon
Rev, Madison hastily chose one
member of the group standing
with a toy in hand (the smallest, a
cute little girl (to take all of
these toys to the back of
the church. You guessed it.

as the others each piled a to> in
her arms she began to drop them,
and it w.is clearly apparent that
••lie would be unable to carry
ihcm .ill by herself. The Pastor
ilu'ii in mock d i^nst decided to

ment. The squad would like to
take this time to thank everyone
who donated their time and
equipment to make this course
successful.

The Squad is presently seek
ing new members who will be
able to help out during the
daytime hours, all training cour-
ses will be offered by the squad.
If you are interested, you may
pick up an application at the
squad headquarters, or from the
township clerk. Any questions
about becoming a member you
may contact Mr. Ed Serge at
322-8016,

abandon the whole idea of getting
the toys to the rear of the church.

When the laughter subsided,
the sermon was concluded with a
challenge to the group to always
work together to get a job done.
In so doing, a task is easy. But, if
one person has to do it all, not
only does the burden become
heavy, but he or she may not be
able to do it at all.

At 11 ;20 (just five minutes after
the stan of the sermon) the
sermon was over. As the children
went back to their seats, there
was no doubt they'd all be back
the next Sunday,

Evening Of
Recollection

Reverend Thomas Smith, Pas-
tor of Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church, Newark will be the guest
speaker at the annual Evening of
Recollection to be held at the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Church
on Tuesday, October 5th, All
ladies and their friends are invi-
ted to attend this spiritual event
sponsored by the rosary-altar so-
ciety. This evening will begin
with Mass at 8-00 p.m., during
which induction of nesv members
into the society will take place,
Following a brief business meet-
ing. Father Smith will speak on
"Spirituality of Women" in the
church auditorium. Refreshments
will be served.

Reverend Andrew Frye, Asso-
ciate Pastor of Immaculate Heart
of Man Church is the moderator
for the roiars -altar Society and
Mrs. James Meyer serves as
president. Chairman of the Even-
ing of Recollection is Mrs. Ed-
ward RUke.

Golden Agers
To Hold Bazaar

On Thursday," October 7, the
Senior Citizens' Golden Age
Group, sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission,
will hold its annual bazaar be-
tween 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. , at
the Towns House, Green Forest
Park, off Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains, All residents are In-
vited. There will be hand made
crafts and home-baked goods on
sale. This is an event that is
eagerly planned-for by the Gol-
den Agers each year, and they
are hopeful that the townspeople
will coma out and support thair

Guest Speaker
At St. B's.

Dr. John L, Klem, Catholic lay-
man and professor of psychology
at Ball State University, Muncie,
Indiana, will be the guest speaker
at a gathering of prayer and
praise in Scotch Plains. October
10th at 7:30 p.m. To be held at
Saint Bartholomew's, Westfield
Avenue, and sponsored by the
Community Christian Fellowship
of this area, the ecumenical ser-
vice is open to everyone.

Dr. Klem, a dynamic Christian
speaker, is %vell known in both
Catholic and Protestant Churches
as a teacher and leader in the
charismatic renewal,
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activities.
Mrs, Josephine Rusignola,

President, also announced that
on October 21, the group is
planning a bus excursion to Flem-
inpon to tour the glass works,
etc. The bus will stop for lunch-

eon at the Coach"& Paddoclc, Clin-
ton, N.J, An unusual treat this
past weak was the donation of
cookies by Angela Cozza repre-
senting McDonald's, which the
Seniors enjoyed with their coffea.

The Plainfields'Ballet School
22nd Season

DIRECTOR; GERMAINE PACAUD

From The Paris Opera • Teatro Colon Buenos Aires • Teatro
Municipal, Rio de Janiero • Major Ballet Co., Radio City Music
Hall • Broadway Shows

GRADED CLASSES
BEGINNERS TO PROFESSIONAL LEVEL

3QCODINGTON AVE,S NORTH PLAINFIELO
(The Hit croil i t r t i t of Watchung Avo., before U.S. 22Overpiii)

F f i i l PARKING Phone: 755-7736
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SUPPORT AND ENJOY
YOUR

ADULT SCHOOL
1976 FALL SEMESTER

OCTOBER 4 THROUGH DECEMBER 9

Scotch Plains - Fanwood Adult School
COURSISOFFERED

Beginners Bridge
Inter. Bridge
0i l& Acrylic Painting
Pottery
Decorate Home
Chinese Cooking
Ceramics
Mid. East Dancing I
Mid last Dancing II
Basic Sewing
Inter. Sewing
Interior Decorating
Beginners Piano
Advanced Piano
Conversational Spanish
Conversational Italian
Refresher Shorthand
Beginners Typing
Advanced Typing
Bookkeeping
Tennis
Driver Training
Weekend Auto Mechanics

Marshall Arts
Yoga
Square Dancing
Latin & American Dancing (Beginners)
Latin & American Dancing (Intermediate)
Latin & American Dancing (Advanced)
Beginners Folk Guitar
Intermediate Folk Guitar
Wood Craftsmanship
FiowerArrangement
Needlepoint
Quilt Making
Furniture Restoration & Refinishing
Weaving
Slim & Trim
Basic Drawing
Beginners Golf
Intermediate Golf
Tai Chu Ch'uan
Photography
First Aid
Transcendental Meditation
Audubon Lectures

Registration By Mail Till September 31

In person registration in the lobby of the Scotch Pla ins ; High School wi l l be held on:

1 Monday - October 4 7:00 -8flO P.M.

I FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

| CALL VIRGINIA MENNUTI

1 232-6161 9-.00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Fanwood Youth
In Movie
Making Job

The days are perceptively shor-
ter and evenings carry a hint of
brisker weather. The fragrant
flosvers of spring and summer
have been replaced by blooms
which expend all their energies in
vivid color. An even surer sign of
the changing season is the annual
migration of college students
back to the campus. Summer jobs
are ending, some reluctantly,
some eagerly, as the young men
and women head back to their
studies. But none of this is true
for one student from Fanwood,
currently displaced to Los An-
geles.

With the blessings of his
mentor at the California Institute
of the Arts, Peter Kuran will
continue reporting for work every
day at a busy special effects
studio in Van Nuys. The work in
progress there is a science fiction
film titled "The Star Wars." The
film was written, and is being
produced, by George Lucas and
stars Alee Guinnes. The plot re-
volves around a totalitarian galac
tic empire and the film contains
such special effects creations as a
death star, battles in space, ro-
hots, laser swords and wizards.
The men in charge of creating
these effects have credits from
other experiences, such as "Star
Trek," and the background mat-
tes are being painted at Disney
Studios.

Since Peter is a special effects
film student at Cal Arts, he had a
very compelling and practical ar-
gument for continuing his job and
receiving credit for a work-study
experience. His particular job
consists of animating laser
beams, making backgrounds mat-
tes that go around the space ships
and filming the laser beams and
exlosions. After 3 months the 19
year graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School is still in-
credulous that he can be so en-
grossed in the kind of film work
he has always loved - and get paid
for it!

The live action on "The Star
Wars" is being filmed on location
in Tunisia and in studios in Eng-
land. The film should be comple-
ted in December and released in
Panavision In early spring, 1977.
Peter will return to his junior year
at Cal Arts upon completion of the
film and concedes it might seem a
little drab after his job. However,
if the picture is the outstanding
popular hit that he predicts it will
be, by next summer the studio
will probably be starting on a
sequel. . .

Plan Sessions
For Religious
Education

The fall sessions conducted by
the Religious Education program
of St. Bartholomew's parish
(CCD) for Junior and Senior High
School Students will begin during
the first week in October. Classes
for Junior High students will be
held on Tuesday evenings begin-
ning Oct. 5th at 7:30 p.m. Senior
High Classes will be held on
Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
starting on Oct. 3.

Rev. John F. Tully will be the
Moderator of the program. Mr.
Edward Holback will serve as
principal. The program serves
Catholic students of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Public School sys-
tem who are members of St. Bar-
tholomew's parish.
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Get it at United National*
As far as we know, we're the only bank in the world that

offers three credit cards.
And the world runs on credit cards these days.
Credit cards are the most convenient way to pay... they're

safer than cash...easier to carry than cash...and the com-
bination of cards we offer you gives you instant credit just
about anywhere for anything.

Want one of our cards?
Or all three?
Just fill in the coupon and mail it to us:

Credit Card Department
United National Bank
202 Park Avenue
Plainfield, New Jersey 07061

Gentlemen; Please send applications for:
Master-Charge
Handi-Charge
BankAmericard

NAME „ ADDRESS.

.ZIP.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front
Street* 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOODi 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watehung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MfcMBkR H,LJtR%L DfcPOSIT INSURANCE; CORPORATION
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New Cheese Store
In Scotch Plains

By BONNIE WILLIAMSON

Whan you svalk into Meg's Store just smile and say, "Chtsesal"
Meg's Gourmet Cheesy: Sto>e located at 1721 E, '.Second St. in
Scutch Plains Is having its grand opening this woefc. The store
is owned and operatic! by Gloria Bonavita and Emma Moneypenny
of Scotch Flains and Marlc-ne Harrigan of Wcstfield.

"I like all kinds of .iieuse, — — ~ ~ " ~ ~
F3ut. 1 couldn't and thdl many
cheese places in this area. I
researched the subjecL for a year
before we got the store. Wo
are. ail interested in these typus
of things," said Ms. Bonavita,

a vita.

The
iional i
of teas,

store also has interna-
uffee beans And a variety

Show Your Pride In Our Town
THESE FIFTEEN AGENCIES NEED YOUR SUPPORT

Y

RESCUE SQUAD . . prnviik-s .imhul.init scrvu-B.
oxygon equipment, trutt'lics, wheel chain, hnspital
beds IOO'.T. volunteer . run', first :ml , I I M W S

rftcivus jn average n( 1.000 lalls pi-i year , . .
YOUR C ALL. 24 hours a day

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
(YMCA) I he l-'.inw.o.iJ-'!. .Hih PI,iin« Ynung
Men's Clmstinn ASSOVMIILMI in JcdhMled 10 «rving
Ihe people ui our two eiiinniiinilu's with .i Jivem-
ni'il program icJ h> well iiujlitied pruleiMOn.il -;tafl
.md (rained laymen.

=

BOY SCOUTS OK AMERICA, MATCIIUNG AREA
COUNCIL, INC. serve.', Culm, Hemm and h f
plnrers . special waul ing units for physujlly and 5
mentally handicapped, juvenile home and sp ~
Explorer posts

GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA {WASHINGTON |
ROCK COUNCIL) Srrves I.05K Scnk-h I'lain- g
Mirls with a program of fun and learning expiTicni'e* s
provided hy volunteer adults guided hy pruti.v,iunal!. s

Through isroup .ictivilic*. CJirl Scouling s t r ive inward £
its objectives of helping girls develop si.-lf-.iw.iiem"-'- 5
and sorvite (o others a

s

Meg's carries all imported
cheeses and soma domestic
cheeses. However, those with
gourmet tastes can find a wide
assortment of food items besides
the cheeses,

"We have many crackers, nuts,
imported candies, nut brittles, a
wide selection of caviars, pates,
smoked fishes, Truffles, escar-
gots, jams, jellies,.honey, maple
syrup, and stone ground pancake
and flour mixes to mention a fe%v.
If the customer doesn't see what
he or she wants we can order it
for them. We deal directly with
the importer," said Ms, Bon-

Bicentennial
Plates Are
Still Available

New jersey's official Bicen-
tennial license plates are still
available for purchase by the
public for display or as a col-
lector's item of the State's cele-
bration of this nation's 200th
birthday.

The New Jersey Bicentennial
Commission announced today that
eligible organizations can now
sell the plates at reduced pri-
i r t and still make a profit to
fund continuing Bicentennial pro-

1 All of our foods are fresh
and natural. We let our cus-
tomers decided for themselves '
what they want. We mix dif-
ferent blends of cheeses for
che-siae spreads right in front
of the customer. We even have
a 'want' book. It's a sugges-
tion book. We are here for gour-
met lovers," Ms, Bonavita sta-
ted,

Ms, Bonavita went on to say
that she feels this area has a
great interest in a store like
Meg's,

"People no longer have to
leave this area to get what they
want in gourmet foods. We're
right here ," she said,

grams.
The plates are sold only by

municipal and county Bicenten-
nial Commissions and volunteer
service, civic and other approved
non-profit organizations,

Walter T. Peters j r . , execu-
tive director of the Bicentennial
Commission, reported that ftp-
proximately 500,000 plates have
been sold. The sales have raised
approximately $750,000 for local
governments and non-profit or-
ganizations to finance Bicenten-
nial activities,

Peters reported that there are
approximately 150,000 plates left
for sale throughout the State,

I RESOLVE RESOLVE is j tummunity sponsored sgeiniy staffed by processional mental health workers providing counseling 1
lor SCOIL-II I'lains-Fdnwood adolescents and their families, Udiicalional and prevenutive programs imlude parent E
education, hjhavior modification; tulonng, activity, youth to youth groups and police training =

|
CONTACT --WE CARE . is a 24 hour telephone Intoning center for the troubled, depressed and those who need J |
listening ear. it is a crisisintervention and community information and referral service. •

• • £ UNITED FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SOCIETY . . . Counseling for the problem pregnancy, foster hoarding care and |
I V I adoption services. Special adoption services for the child who is hard-to-plBce because of age, race, or physica! handicap, 5

AMERICAN RED CROSS . . . on call in times of national, regional or local disaster. They never say NO Can you? 1

N. j , ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS . . . provides the patience, love, understanding, and highly special-
iied educational instruction required to aid our mentally retarded children to reach normal, useful adulthood.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (J.C.C.) . . . is the social, cultural, educational and recreational center of Jewish
activities in our town. From the N. j . approved Nursery School, through junior and teenage and on to the "Golden
Agere," the J.C.C, conduct! programs beneficial to every age, ~

CEREBRAL PALSY . . . can strike anyone, anytime. The Cerebral Palsy Center of Union County offers a Medical
Diagnostic and Evaluation Clinic, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy, Psychological and
Edueaf ionil Testing and Evaluation, Parent Counseling, Information and Referral, Social Services and Recreation.

YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELING SERVICE . . . Rx for troubled home! shaken by marital, parent-child, teenage,
adult personality, alcoholic and drug problems. Fees for the counseling service are based on a sliding scale, and the
family's ability to pay. =

CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATION (CYO) . , , center for teenage fun. The CYO environment is a major force in 1
giving our teenagers a proper sense of values and is a strong deterrent to delinquency in our town. •

TWO WORLDS . . , Helping youth to help themselves. Dedicated to servicing the deprived youth in our area. g

•_-N UNION COUNTY PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC . . . Provides out-patient psychiatric treatment for children, parents and |
-.5 "" individual adults and operates a Consultation and Education Service. Staff includes Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Pay- g
"- ".: chjatrie Social Workers and Clinical Nu/se Speeialisti, §

Give enough!
Scotch Plains Community Fund P, 0 , Box 381 Scotch Plains, N, J. |

322-5353 S
iil*l«ltl»ieltl«i

TORY CLEA
SALE

-40%
Every Clock In Stock

FOUR DAYS ONLY!
Sept. 30 to Oct. 3

CLOCKS
Colonial • Herschede • Howard Miller

Molyneaux • New England
Hamilton • Linden

and,

f
THE COLLECTORS CHOICE

lock
403 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J

322-7310 DAILY 10- 8 P.M. SAT. T IL 6 SUN. 1 • 5



LOOK
TO
LINCOLN

For Savings Accounts
Since 1888, people have been looking to

Lincoln Federal for a savings plan that will be of
great interest to them. And in return, Lincoln has

been offering savings programs designed to
meet the needs and goals of its customers.
Today this policy continues to hold true. Savers
can have a Regular day of deposit to day of
withdrawal Passbook Account at 51/4%, with an
annual yield of 5.47% for immediate require-
ments or a choice of certificate accounts up to
7,50% with an annual yield of 7.90%* for long
range goals. All accounts are compounded
continuously and insured up to $40,000. So why
go elsewhere, simply look to Lincoln Federal

. . . the only savings institution you'll
ever need.
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A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST! * 4 Years Minimum 11,000
Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals on
certificate accounts provided the rate of interest on
amounts withdrawn is reduced to the Regular Savings
Account rate and 90 days lnt«reit is forfeited

EDERAL
SA V/NGS

Lain IniufafiiEi Corp.

WESTF1ELD: One Lincoln PIQZQ • SCOTCH PLAINS: 361 Pork Avenue • PLAINFIELD; 127 Park Avenue
BRICK TOWN: Brick Boulevard • HILL5BOROUGH: 106 Amwell Road • EATONTOWN: Monmouth Mall

TOMS RIVERs 181 Route 37 West/Ocean County Moll, 1201 Hooper Ave. • STIRLING: 1188 Volley Rood



Who Fits In The
Fitness Picture?
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Most local residents are accustomad to seeing middle - aged
men running around town in warmup suits. Nobody pays much
attention. They're joggers - and oftentimes they're working out with
a YMCA physical fitness group. But how come only men? Is "fit-
ness" exclusive to the middle-aged male? Not at all, The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA is placing the spotlight on fitness for all
ages this autumn, and their tests and programs are receiving at-
tention from male, female, and youth.

Cardio-vascular testing is the •
name of the game. It's receiv-
ing attention nationally, and in
dozens of magazines and news-
papers one sees pictures of men
and women riding those station-
ary bicycles. Rick Sprague, who
administers the cardio-vascular
testing program at the SPF YMCA
explained what its all about,
"Cardio-vascular testing is a
battery of eight fitness tests,
which give an idea of one's ov-
erall fitness," he explained, "It 's
not medically diagnostic. That's
up to the physician to tell you
what's wrong with you. What the
cardio-vascular test tells is how
much exercise you are capable
of."

Mr. Sprague tests each person
privately. He records height and
weight, resting pulse, resting
blood pressure. Next he makes
a determination of "trunk flex-
Ion," a fancy name for stretch-
ing out on a floor mat and doing
a few twists and stretches to
determine body flexibility. An-
other in the series of tests invol-
ves a hand-grip "dynamo-
meter," which is just like the
old penny-arcade machines which
tested how strong a hand grip
was.

The vital capacity test invol-
ves nothing more than taking
a deep breath and blowing into
a tube, attached to a machine

which reads the vital capacity
of the lungs. Another test with
a fancy name is the "anthro-
pometrie evaluation" - really
nothing more than determining
the unique combination of bone,
muscle and fat which make up an
individual's body. There's an
ideal weight for each body, de-
pendent upon its composition.

The most " important test of
the eight involves a ride on the
bicycle ergometer. It is this
bike-riding exercise which tests
the cardie-respiratory endur-
ance, ..Mr, Sprague watches, as
the candidate goes for a spin on
the stationary bike. He can add
a work load by adjusting a knob.
He keeps increasing the work
load, so that the pedaling gets
tougher and tougher, The per-
son being tested rides for about
16 minutes, and the work load is
increased every three minutes.
The heart rate is. monitored thr-
oughout, providing the allimpor-
tant clues to firness.

Who's the test for? It's for
those who are generally healthy.
It's not only for middle-aged
men. Cardio-vascular problems
are not exclusive to man. Wo-
men, too, experience heart at-
tacks and other problems asso-
ciated with the cardie-vascular
system. This year, the YMCA
has initiated a cardio-vascular
program for women as well as
men. Even young people are
well advised to take the test,
for, as Sprague points out, the
incubation period for heart prob-
lems begins before high school
age, and there's a 20-year incu-
bation period.

Last week, several promin-
ent citizens of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood found their way to
the small white house on the
grounds of tha S, Martlne Ave-
nue YMCA facility to be tested.
Scott Rodgers volunteered to rep-
resent the youth of the commun-
ity. Scott's a high school stu-
dent, who plays varsity basket-
ball and baseball at Scotch Pl-

ains-Fanwood High, with tennis
as his out-of-season fun. Scott
estimates that he's engaged In
some intense physical activity
for about two hours every day all
year.

Richard Marks would like to
equal that record of physical
activity, but must of his job as
supervisor of the entire recrea-
tion program in Scotch Plains
involves sedentary activity -s i t -
ting at a desk, driving from
park to park in an automobile,
Marks, who is 38 and the father
of three, spends whatever spare
time he has in physical activity.
His hobbies include tennis, soft-
ball and swimming, "but not as
much physical activity as I'd
like," he noted.

In contrast, Carol Whitting-
ton's lifestyle is more sedan-
tary - at least at times. Carol's
a Councilwoman on the Fanwood
Borough Council. As such, she
Spends many long hours involved
with paperwork, politics and long
evening meetings. The 37-year
old wife and mother of five gets
a bit of exercise and activity
running her household and caring
for her children in an old four-
story home which keeps her hop-
ping. Carol smokes a lot, which
is of some concern to her, and
she lives her life in a state of
considerable tensiqn, with lots of
"rush, rush, rush," and tight
schedules, "About the onlyacti-
vity I get is walking to the Bor-
ough Hall and the Beauty Par-
lor," she quipped.

All three are appropriate can-
didates for cardio-vascular test-
Ing, In fact, every healthy indi-
vidual in the community Is an
appropriate candidate, Tha rea-
son we see so many people in
their 40" s having heart attacks
is because heart disease has ex-
isted, undetected, often from as
young an age as 141 The sim-
ple cardio-vascular testingpro-
gram does the detective work
in determining an inclination to
future problems. The factors

which contribute to heart disease
include the amount of physical ac -
tivity a person engages in, her-
edity, obeislty, smoking, hyper-
tension, and diabetes,

While the YMCA does not pub-
lish Individual results of the
cardio-vascular tests, they pro-
vide a clue to what might come,
after the tests, In the way of a
"prescription," Each person
who Is tested is individually ev-
aluated, and a medical team
works with Sprague to advise on
the various avenues toward im-
provement in the cardio-vascular
patterns. The program doesn't
and with the battery of tests, A
special program is developed for
each person. It might involve
a workout for a minimum of
three times a week. It might
include a suggestion to join the
Y's new Aerobics class for wo-
men or men. Aerobic work is
the traditional program for im-
provement of aerobic capacity -
or the ability to take oxygen from
the lungs, transport it to the body,
release it to the tissues.

Aerobic work is continuous ana
rhythmic, using large muscle
groups. Aerobic work is per-
formed for a minimum of eight
to ten minutes at the same level,
and activities that use large mus-
cles of the legs will produce
such aerobic work. Consequently,
simple activities such as jogging,
running, cycling, rope jumping,
and even walking may be among
the prescriptions. They're cer-
tainly pleasurable ways toward
a more fit body! After six weeks,
Mr, Sprague tests the candidate
again, seeking improved cardio-
vascular readings.

Th« Times
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

SCOTCH PLAINS RECREATION COMMISSION TEAM
AT GREAT ADVENTURE
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YOU'RE INVITED TO THE GRAND OPENING OF

RIGHT IN THE TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER* 453 WATCHUNG AVENUE • WATCHUNG

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25th, 9:00 am 'til 2:00 pm
AND CONTINUES THROUGH THE MONTH OF OCTOBER AT OUR NEW OFFICE ONLY.

Free souvenirs for
Adults and Kiddies alike!"
"Windy" the Balloon Machine!

Frisbe©!1
upply lasts)

Your choice when
you deposit $250
or more in a new account.

' i ing Block

Btiuliful
IS Pc ironstone
Disn Collachon

Hindy
Tott Bag

Your choice when
you deposit $500
or more in a new account.

Mulll-USB
OvBrnighi
Tole Bag

Your choice when
^ou deposit 55,000
or more in a new account.

Hand;.Vae

Con-Air
Hair Dryer

B!acl» C, Dfe;KSr
Drill

(Qm oHer good i i our new Waishunj Office only *nd hmiied lo one girt per person while quiniiiies l i l t !

Earn the Nation's Top Savings Rates!

6-Year Savings Certificate • Limited Issue

Yield On

effective mt m- £ «Oh^V a y e a r

Annual flR H mm ^9mr compounded Daily
Yield On Credited Quarterly

Minimum $5,000
Fedtfal R«gu!ilions raquira a iubitmtial interest penalty for early withdrawal! on all certificatM.

Other High-Earning Savings Pians Available

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

a year
compounded Daily
Credited Quarterly

From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal

and Loan Association

453 WATCHUNG AVENUE • WATCHUNG • 756-1155
(RIGHT IN THE TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER)

DAILY OFFICE HOURS: i to 3 . . . WALK-UP WINDOW 'TIL 4:30* THURSDAYS FROM f TO 7* SATURDAY WALK-UP WINDOW S TIL 12
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Fun and Surprises for All!
Every youngster receives a free,
helium-filled ballon plus a free

Savlngi Insurod
to $40,000
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Educationally Speaking
bv DR. REIGH W. CARPENTER

There was a time %vhen the highest qualifications for entrance into
the administrative branch of public education was to be a strong
disciplinarian and to have created such an image within a teaching
esperiunce. During this era of complacency most students attended
high school with the expectation of further study in higher education,
and the curriculum reflected their goal. Educational change was the
exception, rather than the expected, and the prime priority (perhaps,
unintentionally) was to maintain and strengthen established prac-
tices within a controlled, and rather rigid, learning environment.
Thus, administrative leadership centered about firm discipline, pupil
control and, virtually status quo.

In many instances, the recognised strong classroom disciplinarian
(a successful athletic coach and/or those with influence within the
local power structure) were given the nod for school building
leadership roles. They moved into these positions with the then-
accepted objective: to maintain the character and status of the
building us they had found it, and as it had grown from the past. Oh!
superficial changes occurred, but beneath it all, remained the same
goals and objectives (they had always svorked!). The maternal/
paternal relationship continued to flourish, since the staff felt few
pressures within the continuation of the educational atmosphere of
vestervear. You qualified to continue and receive tenure status,
unless you could not control the discipline within your class; unless
your knowledge of the subject area(s) was limited to a serious point
of concern: and/or unless you failed to "relate properly" in the
faculty room and to the administrator's office. That was the "Sys-
tem" in most school districts twenty years ago. And beware to the
non-conforming principal, or a new superintendent, who treaded
upon the "System," created "waves" or questioned building
autonomy! The best path to success was to achieve acceptance and
become part of the "System."

During the last two decades the "System" has been seriously
questioned. The student body has changed and has become more
complex, and not all young people in attendance expect to attend, or
qualify for college- Society has changed, reflecting upon the evolving

attitudes and deep concerns of students. As the "police actions" in
Asia raised serious questions of the rights of individuals, so have
student rights been since pronounced. The Supreme Court has
reinterpreted the Laws of the Land; school discipline and control
have lost their base for operation in numerous ways; parental
demands have exploded into the classroom, into school operation and
its philosophy, and into the very heart of the "system." a more
sophisticated and knowledgeable community demanded accounta-
bility, the return to "basics" and a continuous, evaluative process.
The "rights of the individual," "equality of opportunity," "quality
education." 'accountability." and "dollar value" have "plagued the
System!" . . . In essence, the "System" is dead • and after necessary
rites, we had better bury it - and soon.

Educational leadership svithin a public school demands a "new
breed" • and the retraining of the "salvageable." No longer can the
maternal/paternal atmosphere circumvent or influence specific cur-
riculum change. Excellence in classroom teaching, the acceptance of
student rights and expectancies, planned evaluation of programs and
staff performance, and full accountability to the community, tax-
payers and parents are the orders of the day. Decisions for change
must now be faced realistically - sometimes forced and rushed - but
made, for no longer is there the waiting time until all facets of the
staff agree, which in essense could be no decision at all. The ivory
lower must go, and with it we must sever those umbilical cords which
maintain false securities with the past and limit the realities of the
today - and tomorrow.

Just as the Chief School Administrator's assignment can be the
loneliest job within a school district, so must the building ad-
ministrator realize that his/her role can no longer be that of the
"good guy" to all. Decisions must be made for the best interests of
the learning environment for maximum "productivity," and for the
education of young people, the prime goal and most important
purpose of our profession. A leader must be action-oriented and
lead, and decision-making must be based upon the ultimate attain-
ment of that goal. No longer can we pause and seek the best possible
decision which would alienate the fewest power bases. Sometimes it
hurts to be a leader - and in education, perhaps, we aren't "hurting
enough," particularly, where it will enhance the profession and its
credibility.

Administrators must accept the fact that numerous forces beyond
their assignments have arisen to question "laissez-faire" leadership.
Many adults of the community have become more astute and are
more aware of the inadequacies of the "system" during the past
twenty years and have vividly, bitterly, tasted its limitations,
(After all, they were educated under the same "System!") They
want more for their children and grandchildren than they had; they
want greater accountability in this tight and faltering economy and
competitive society; but, most of all, they demand quality in the
classroom and the achievement of the essentials.
Fortunately, we have more than our share of the highly qualified,

dedicated educational leaders. Small in number in our District •
hut rich in experience, creativity, and internal fortitude • they are, in
mast instances, performing within and projecting positively toward
the "new System" and its many ramifications.

They have recognized the demands of the times, the essential
tusks ahead, and the role of the staff, parents and the total school
community within the educational process. And because of this our
School Districi will face squarely and honestly the relevant questions
now being asked: Are children/young people really learning? , , ,
mastering the "basics?" . . , Do they like school? , , . their classroom
and its learning activities? Are they motivated to want to learn? , , ,
, , Yes. the "new system:" . unfolding! . . . Are we prepared to
accept and work for it? , . .

It will be a difficult decision - perhaps a lonely one; and it may hurt
just a little . . . What was it Harry Truman said about the heat in the
kitchen? . . .

Fanwood Rescue
Squad "Delivers'5

ByJIMLAVELLE
Itsvas 5:10 a.m. on Wednesday

morning, 9.22-76 when the pierc-
ing alarm of the home radio units
alerted the night duty crew of an
emergency call. The request was
for immediate transportation of a
maternity patient from Fanwood
to the hospital.

Within seconds, the police ar-
rived followed immediately by the
Fanwood Rescue Squad Night
Duty Crew. The patient was
found to be in some distress with
strong irregular contractions, a
check of the young womans
maternity history and a quick ex-
amination re-assured the crew
that delivery was not Imminent,
but no one told the baby.

The obstetrician had been cal-
led and was to meet his patient at
memorial General Hospital in Un-
ion. The driver knew the best
route and estimated a Fifteen
minute trip. The patient was
secured, comforted and with the
crew of four left for the hospital.
The police were notified by radio
to call ahead and alert the
hospital of the urgency of the
situation and estimated time of
arrival.

Five minutes from the hospital,
delivery seemed imminent. Pre-
parations had been made to de-
liver the baby in the ambulance.
The driver was alerted to the sit-
uation and kept careful watch for
any change.'

Then came the order from the
attendants "Pull Over". The
ambulance was brought to a stop
XA mile from the hospital: the

driver radioeff to Police Headquar.
ters and with the co-drive • ran to
the rear of the ambulance to
assist as necessary. The crew in
the back of the rig had everything
in order. Within thirty seconds
the happy mother had a new born
baby girl cradeled in her arms.
The time was now 5:28 a.m.

The driver now returned to the
front of the ambulance and again
proceeded to the Hospital. The

hospital staff was prepared and
waiting to receive the patients
(now two) and to provide post-
delivery care.

Two minutes later the new
father arrived and congratula-
tions were offered all around.

»»t»tt

Mother and daughter are doing
fine and are expected home
shortly. It is certain they will look
with pride on the accomplish-
ments of the Fanwood Rescue
Squads second ambulance deliv-
cry in twenty years.

SCULPTURE WORKSHOP
• clays-Firing-Stains

Learn tO Sculpt Terra Cotta-Stone- Wood

Explore New Media

INFORMATION CALL 755-3137 or 758-1828

Best Wishes for a

Happy New Year
to all our customers

H
BAGELS

"BEST BAGELS YOU EVER TASTED

Chulahs for Holiday
One Ib. 1 vs Ib. 2 Ib. Plain or Raisin

Honey Coke, Sponge Cake,
Nut Cake & Bobka

HOT BAGELS

j i

Baked on premises

L O X Sliced to order

DELICATESSEN & APPETIZING

AMSTER BROS. INC.
Next to Somerset Trust

322-5740
Blue Star Shopping Center

Watchung

east winds pResents
welcome home

dinner* gift
For all our friends, old and new, this gift certificate Is our way
of saying welcome home from summer and welcome back
to East Winds.

your East Winds dinner from $3.95
Bring this certificate with you and we'll take S1.00 off the
price of your dinner. Valid every day of the week. One
certificate per adult. Limit; one dollar off per dinner
ordered. Offer expires Oct. 30, 1B7B.

Our marvelous epicurean delights include Polynesian, Cantonese and
American specialties, from sizzling wor bar to crab meat
samoa to moo goo gai pan to jumbo shrimp In plum sauce.
All prepared In East Winds' inimitable manner.

• Coupon offer does not apply to lunch or take out o:dars.

RT. 22 WEST, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, (201) 888-4979



Names Managers

Donald Novello has been named
Campaign Manager for the Re-
publican Council candidates in
Scotch plains, Lawrence Naw-
comb and Alan Augustine, At the
game time Newcomb and Augus-
tine announced chat Henry Eng-
lish would be their Campaign
Treasuere.

Terming incumbent Council-
man Larry Newcomb and former
Councilman Alan Augustine

highly qualified and experienced,
Novello added "Larry Newcomb
and Al Augustine have proven they
are concerned about the people
of Scotch Plains, I am proud to
have the opportunity to be their
campaign manager."'

In accepting his post as cam-
paign treasurer, English, a r e -
tired corporate financial mana-
ger, said "We need Republican
representation t o act as watch-

Flea Market
October 9

There svill be a Flea Market
Saturday, October 9. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. to benefit the Plainfield Uni-
tarian Church at 724 Park Ave-
nue,

There will be plants, clothing,
books, records, household goods
and much, much more. Plan to be
there.

dogs on the current Town Coun-
cil, It is fortunate that two such
concerned, dedicated and quali-
fied persons as Larry Newcomb
and Al Augustine are the Re-
publican candidates this year in
Scotch Plains,"

A native of Scotch Plains and a
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, Donald Novollo
holds a BA degree from Aldur-
son-Broaddus College. A Branch
Manager for Ray Miller, Inc.,
West Caldwell, campaign mana-
ger Novello is a member of the
Italian-American Club, and is the
Republican Committeeman for
the 6th District, H-' resides with
his wife Diane at 363 Parkview
Drive,

A resident of Scotch Plains
since 1954 Hsnry English and Ins
wife Rea live at 1957 parkwood
Drive, Prior to his retirement
campaign treasurer English was
the Assistant Comptroller for
N L Industries, New York City.

Union Assemblyman
Asks Tax Credit

Assemblyman William J, Maguire (R-Union) said today he will
introduce legislation to allow taxpayers to take the Homestead rebate
as a direct credit against their income tax obligation when tax returns
are filed in April of each year. He said those taxpayers who apply for
the rebate by filling out the necessary forms each year would simply
indicate that fact on the state return.

"1 resent the fact that our
citizens must make formal appli-
cation to the state for their own
money," the first-term legislator
said. "I also resent that the Gov-
ernor has urged the state's news-
papers to reprint the form and
invite taxpayers to clip the reprint
and use it as their formal appli-
catipn and then also point out that
assessors are not legally bound to
accept the newspaper clipping as
an official application. This is
little more than a clumsy attempt
by the Governor to make a bad
program sound good, 1 am con-
vinced it will simply add to the
confusion of the entire tax pack-
age," he said,

Maguire said he will have
application forms and instructions
available to his constituents from
his legislative office in Clark, "I
am concerned that the people who
need the rebate the most will

have difficulty completing the
form and many will simply not be
aware they arc entitled to the
rebate," the GOP lawmaker said.

"Taxpayers resentment regard-
ing the entire tax package will be
amplified with the misunder-
standings and the resentment
that will result from the rebate
program. Maguire also criticized
the partisanship built into the
rebate program. "The Democra-
tic legislature drafted the rebate
bill to cause the money to be re-
turned to the taxpayers on April 1
and October 1, clearly intending
to have a political impact on prim-
ary and general elections," Ma-
guire said, "Those of us who op-
pose the income tax program will
remind the taxpayers that they
are forced to make formal appli-
cation to the state for their own
money which was taken from
them under bad tax legislation,"

SHOOT UNDER PAR WITH AMERICAS
HIGHEST REGULAR PASSBOOK RATE!

5#47
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
(Provided $10 remains on deposit to ind of Quarter)

CRANFORD FANWOOD L1NDEN-ROSELLE
276-5550" 322-4500 276-8550

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE,
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Halpin Named To
Advisory Panel On
Election Administration

Union County Clerk Walter G. Halpin has been notified by the
United States Federal Election Commission that he has been
designated as a member of the Commission's Clearinghouse
Advisory Panel on Election Administration,

Sheepdog Club Dems Plan Party
Will Hold At Arrow Lounge
Fall Match

Halpin said the panel is a bi-
partisan group of twenty men and
women involved in handling elec-
tion work as part of their elected
or appointive duties and includes
Secretaries of State. Election
Board Commissioners, Custod-
ians of Voting Machines and El-
ection Registrars, He is the
second County Clerk in the Uni-
ted States appointed to the panel
by the six Federal Election com-
missioners %vho were appointed
by the President,

The Federal Election Commis-
sion is one of the most recent
regulatory agencies created by
Congress to oversee all aspects of
the proper handling of elections
and makes recommendations to
Congress and State Legislatures
of areas where improvements in
election laws could be made.

Halpin said the purpose of the
\dvisory Panel, whose members
h>e with election laws and prob-
'i ins, is to advise and give input
.. the Commissioners on projects
• • be undertaken, such as stan-

. lrdizing voter registration and
ie absentee voting laws in all 50
tates. Halpin feels New Jersey

!ms the best absentee ballot law
'•n the nation and plans to start
dialogue on this subject as a
member of the panel and point
out to the panel that some states
Hit west cut off absentee voting
Mie month prior to election svhile
mother state tabulates returned
ibsentee ballots up to fifteen days
blowing election day. leaving
lose races hanging in the air.

Halpin indicated he would also
ppose the proposed Federal

Postcard Registration Lasv, which
HOiiid require all election boards
o maintain a dual set of voter

registration books, causing con-
fusion on election da vs. He would

Dems Plan
Bus Trip

I he Scotch Plains Democratic
Club is sponsoring a Bus Trip to
Reading, Pa. on November 1.3.
Cost of trip will be 57,50 per
person.

Bus will leave from the Scotch
Plains Jr. High School Parking
lot. Scotch Plains at 8:30 a.m. and
return about 7 p.m.

Bring your own box lunch.
For further information, and

reservations please call Mrs.
Brandon 322-5580 or Mrs, Zlata
322-5904. First call basis.

Will Sponsor
Fashion Show

The 12th Annual Dessert Bri-
dge and Fashion Show sponsored
by the Rosary-Altar Society of
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church Marline Ave,, Scotch
Plains will take place on October
27th at 8:00 p.m. in the Church
Auditorium.

A trip to the destination of your
choice valued at 5500,00 will be
rallied off. Many beautiful and
useful prizes will be available.

Tickets costing S3.50 each are
now available by contacting Mrs,
M. Dobbs 322-6700 or Mrs, M.
Graham 232-2746.

speak up for the New Jersey Post-
card Registration Law that main-
tains the home rule factor and has
proven itself with the proper
guidelines dealing %vith fraud, He
said many states are studying our
law and expects other states to
follosv our lead,

Halpin was recommended as a
member of the panel by the
International Association of
Clerks, Recorders, Election Offi-
cials and Treasurers and his
nomination was announced lat
June in Philadelphia, by Dr. Gary
Greenhalgh of the Federal Elec-
tion Commission, who was in at-
tendance as a speaker on election
matters during their annual con-
ference.

The Twin Colonies Old English
Sheepdog Club of Northern New
Jersey will hold its Fall Match on
Sunday, October 3, at the YMCA
in Madison, N . j . Entries will be
taken from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
Obedience judging will begin at
11 a.m. and breed judging will
begin at 1 p.m.

For more information call
Match Show Chairman Jack Cas-
tor 534-2444.

Garage Sale
In Plainfield

Children of the Rainbow School,
202 West 8th St., Plainfield, will
have a garage sale on Saturday,
October 2 from 10 a.m. to 5p.m.

Rainbow School which has been
in Plainfield for 5 years, is an
ungraded open classroom, coop-
erative school, and is accredi-
ted by the state.

Donations for the sale will be
appreciated. Call Bill Herod
561-8253 for pick up or make
deliveries to school.

A Cocktail Party sponsored by
the friends of the candidates for
the Township Committee will be
held on Sunday, Oct. 31st at the
Arrow Lounge, Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains from 4 to 8 p.m.

This is a great way to show you
support and give a helping hand
to the Club,

Chairperson is Mrs, Wilcox
Brandon.

Plan Gourmet
Cooking Course

The Greater Westfield Section
of National Council of Jewish
Women will offer an International
Gourmet Cooking Course on
Thursdays starting October 14,
1976, The course will be given
in the mornings from 9-15 -
11:15 a.m. and again In the ev-
enings from 8 - 10:00 p.m. The
fee for the six sessions is 520,00
for members and 525.00 for non-
members.

Featured among the teachers
will be Ann Teicher, a recent

Tickets may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Brandon at 322-5580
or Mrs, D. Zlata at 322-5904.

Tickets will be sold at the Door.
Donations S4.50 per person.
Public is invited.

graduate "of the Cordon Bleu
Cooking School in Paris, France,
presenting French cooking.Ma-
rie Combius, who teaches pro-
fessionally, will present Greek
specialties. The other dem -
onstrators presenting their a r -
ea of specialization are Gloria
Adler, Oriental; GartShpiner,
Jewish; Elaine Rairch, Mediter-
ranean; and Sara Swami Nathan,
Indian.

The profits from the course
will help to support tha many
local, national and international
services of the organization in-
cluding eye screening, hearing
testing, and projects for the el-
derly.

For further information call
Brenda Klein, 276-0340 or Nat-*
ty Lapidus, 382-4911,

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

CONSUMER
INFORMATION

By
Charlotte Mitchell

Director of
Consumer Information

Elizabethtown Gas

May! Present...

THE ALL-NEW
CONVECTIONAIRE

RANGE
It is the most modern, ex-

cit ing cooking appliance
available today. The convec-
tion method of cooking has
been used successfully by
most of the fine restaurants
throughout the world for
many years. Now the Tappan
range manufacturers can
provide families with the ad-
vantages of convection cook-
ing at home.

The Convectionaire oven
is unique. It results in con-
servation of your time, cook-
ing time and most impor-
tantly the amount of fuel
needed. From delicate foods
like custards and popovers
to superior broiling results,
lower temperatures are used
and times decreased. Yet,
you can continue to use your
regular cooking utensils and
your favorite recipes.

The differences are few,
the advantages are many
between the convection and
regular method of cooking.

1. No preheating ever
necessary.

2. Lower cooking temper-
atures. Example; Roast-
stuf fed tu rkey , 12 - 14
pounds; Convectionaire—
300°; Regular—325°.

3. Decreased cooking time.
Example; Roast-stuffed tur-
key, 12-14 pounds; Convec-
tionaire—3 hours; Regular—
5 hours.

4. No pilots.
In addition, this new con-

vectionaire range offers
waist-high broiling, and a
self cleaning oven with a
black visualite door. Another
important plus factor which
will appeal to every home-
maker is a built-in safety
switch that turns off the
oven automatically when the
oven door is opened.

You ve Never Seen
A Range Like This!

TAPPAN CONVeCTIONAilte
Cuts Cooking Times Up To 60%!
Uses UpTo 50% Less Gas!

Oven Cooks With Re-circulated Forced Heat
New convection oven cooks with

re-circulated forced heat, eliminates
need for oven prs-heating. And be-
cause you bake and broil at lower
temperatures you save on gas cost.
Pilotless ignition gives you additional
fuel savings.

Other features include self-
cleaning pyrolitic oven, waist-high
broiler with Vari-broil control, "lift-
n-lock" top, chrome spill-over bowls .

and many other deluxe features. See
it today at your nearest Elizabethtown
Gas showroom. In white and colors.

Price includes delivery, normal
installation, one-year warranty on
parts and service plus free in-home
use demonstration.

Use our liberal
credit terms or
Master Charge.

lizmhelhtown Gam
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

ELIZABBTH1

ONE ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000

WESTFIELD
184 ILM ST
iii-sooo

"THisa showrooms open ahopoing
mghls and Saturdays

ISELIN
ONE SHOWN AVE
(Oil Gi«n 51 Neif
HI 1-1 Circle)
SBi-SOOO
Only I i m.-'j p HI
(Closed Siturdjysl

Oiler good only in area serviced by Elizabethtown Gas,

PiBTH AMBOY
IBi SMITH ST,
M9-S0OQ
Duly I 30 I m -5 f m
Don. ind Fii 'til i p m .
I l l ! 30 i m 4,30 p m

PHILLIPSBURG
RQ8EBERBY ST,
159-4411
Daily g 30 a m.-S p m
Fn tit 1 p m ,
Sat 9 i m -2 pm

NEWTON
SUSSEX CPUNTY MALL
RT, 208 • 383-2830
Duty 10 a m -1 p n
(Closed SatuirJiys.
OthH Hours by Afpt 454.SU3

CONSERVE NATURAL CAS-ITS PURE ENERGY!



Junior Women
To Hold Voter
Registration

Tha Public Affairs Dapt, of
the Scotch Plains junior Wo-
man's Club will hold a Voter
Registration at the Scotch Pl-
ains Public Library on Oct. 2,
1976 from 10:30 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.

We are urging all citizens who
are not registered to vote in
the November election to please
come out and register as we feel
this Is a very important year.
Bring your family, friends and
neighbors.

Candidates Hit
Proposed State
Rebate System

Assemblyman William T, Ma-
guire and Donald T, DiFrances-
co, R - Union - Morris, charged'
today that the state's proposed
homestead rebate system "is
costly and confusing and has been
designed primarily for partisan
political advantage, rather than
for aiding the taxpayer."

"Under the system, property
owners will have to applybyNov-
ember 1 for the rebate by filing
the application with the local tax
assessor 's office," theysaid, "If
application is not made, the r e -
bate is lost,"

The Assemblyman said that
they were supporting legislation
A-2176, to replace the current
system with one in which the r e -
bate will be applied directly to
the individual property owner's
tax bill and have the State
Treasury reimburse the munici-
pality for the difference,

"Under the current system,
the State Treasurer will mall
individual checks — more than
three million of them - « to pro-
perty owners twice a year," As-
semblymen Maguire andDiFran-
cesco said.

"The director of the Division
of Taxation, the office which ad-
minister the program, has es -
timated that the cost of post-
age alone will exceed $350,000,
not to mention the bureaucracy
to operate the program," he said,

"The Democrat adminis-
tration, moreover, proposes to
mail the rebate checks twice a
year, once on April 1, prior to
the Primary Election, and again
on October 1, little more than
a month before the General El-
ection," Maguire said, "it is im-
possible to regard such a sehwme
as anything other than an ef-
fort to gam a partisan political
advantage,"

The Assu-mblyrnan pointed out
that apply! ;g the rebate as a
direct credit on individual tax
bills would necessitate the state
reimbursing each of the 567 mu-
nicipalities four times per year,
for a total of 2,268 checks,

"Obviously, the savings in pos-
tage alone is worth carrying
out the program in this fashion,"

: he said.
•niiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

K COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW

Preparation for

NOV. S.A.T.
Classes start Oct. 2nd, 3rd,

SAT. & SUN, CLASSES
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon
HELD AT:

Ramacla Inn, East Brunswick
Coachman Inn, Cranford

For Information and
I Free Diagnostic Test

1 Call 276-3235
••MiiiimiiCMiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK

The Family Savings Bank

S a v i n g s B a n k

HARMONIA REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT PASSBOOK

"The Older It Gets, The Better It Gets!"
. . .AND THE BETTER IT GETS,

THE MORE SECURE YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

* IS THE
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON

•Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest
Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5,00 or More

'Effective Annual Yield When Principal and Interest Remain on Depotit for a Year, Interest is Computed
Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and is Compounded Daily ond Credited Monthly.

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
Also FREE BANKING BY MAIL

Postage Paid Both Ways By HarmonJg

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN I WALK-UP BANKING

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-lm Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Wolk-Up; Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-in & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to .12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.,- Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-in & Walk-Up-. Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

i

The Family Savings Bank
OUR 1 2 5 t h A N N I V i R S A R Y * 1 8 5 1 - 1 9 7 6

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE, = 289-0300
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AWE. & CRESTWOOD RD, - 654-4622

In MIDDl.ETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 871-2S00

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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School Lunch Menus " """ | Fanwooderls
Prinled below Is a listing of "T -̂pe A" iehool lunches which wlU I S e m i - F i n a l i s t

be available In the future In the cafeterias at the two Junior high
schools and the senior high, " lype A" lunches coit SO cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The
menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
Includes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), >/» pint of white or chocolate
milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

|Mon.
| Oct. 4

3
flues.
1 Oct. 5

| Wed,
1 Oct. 6

IThurs.
| Oct. 7

| Fri,
I Oct. 8

CHOOSE ONE

Yom Kippur

Spaghetti/Meat S, or
Ham/Cheese/Sand.

Turkey/or Chicken/Gravy
Dressing or
Egg Salad/Let./Sand,

Hamburger/Roll or
B.L. Tomato/Cheese

Ass't. Submarines
Turkey • Tuna
Ham/Cheese Italian

CHOOSE TWO

Vegetarian Soup
Tossed Salald
Orange Juice

Tomato Soup
Buttered Rice
Peas/Carrots

Minestrone Soup
Buttered Corn
Potato Chips

Home Made Soup
Macaroni Salad
Fruit Cocktail

I Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day. Special
I Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit •
| vegetable. Plus roll and butter, milk. SQtS Everyday.

Philathalians
Accepting
Reservations

The Philathalians of Fanwood
have opened their -reservation
list to new subscribers at the
modest price of 56 for all three
productions to be gi%-en during
this drami club's 45th season.

The season will open with Per-
cy MacKaye's historic tragedy
of the ludicrous, "The Scare-
crow,1 ' on November 5, 6, 7, 12,
13, 14, 19 and 20. The second
play is the premiere of Char-
lotte Baker's new production,
"The Marshmallow Trea" on
February 18, 19, 20, 25, 26,
27; March 4 and 5, The sea-
son closes on April 22, 23, 24,
29, 30; May 1, 6 and 7 with
"Twigs," the Broadway hit in
which one-time Fansvood resi-
dent, Sida Thompson, won ac-
claim.

All performances will be at
The Barn, rear 33 Elm Avenue,
Fanwood, Curtain time is 7:30

Will Conduct
Book Sale

The Cranford Branch of the
\mcrican Association °f Univer-
sity Women will conduct a Book
Sale cm Wednesday, October 21,
;md Thursday, October 22. from 9
;i.m. to 9 p.m. in the Nomahegan
Building at Union College.

A wide variety of books cover-
Ing most interest areas, including
fiction and non-fiction will be of-
fered for sale, according to Mrs.
Lillian Krov of Clark, president.

The sale is open to the public.
Proceeds will benefit the chap-
ter's scholarship fund.

Homes Tour
Is Planned

The Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
man's Club will sponsor a "2nd
Century Homes Tour," Tuesday,
October 19, 1976, from 10 a.m. to
A p.m. A ticket of 55.00 will
include a tour of six historical
homes, toffee and crafts show to
he held at All Saints Episcopal
Church, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Ticket chairmen are Mrs. Paul
Coulter 889-4019 or Mrs. John
Russell 2.12-2141, or tickets arc
available for purchase from any
Scotch Plains Junior.

on Sundays- S-i30 or. other nights.
Regular subscribers like the in-
timate atmosphere of The Barn
and many find the shows a con-
venient way to entertain their
house guests. Convenient strejt
parking eliminates the hassla of
train or bus commuting and the
aggravation of long drives to dis-
tant theatres,

Mrs, Soderlund, 755-6014 will
be glad to discuss reservations.

* Don Smith, son of Dr. and
Mrs, Harlan Smith, has been

' named a Semi-Finalist in the
; National Merit Scholarship pro-
f gram and thereby has an oppor-
; tunity to continue in competition
i for the scholarships to be aw-

arded next spring.
Mr, Smith was a trumpet and

piano student at juilliard in '75-
'76 , He is presently attending
Interlochen Arts Academy where
he is on scholarship in jazz pi-
ano. He is studying with jon
Peterson, and plays piano for
the Interlochen Studio Orches-
tra.

A former student at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, Mr.
Smith resides at 66 Cray Ter -
race, Fanwood,

Jewish Women
Announce New
Fall Program

Women's Division of the Fl-
ainfield Jewish Community Cen-
ter is proud to announce its op-
ening program, "Coffee, Cake,
and Conversation" svith CBS
news commentator, Dave Mar-
ash. The program will take place
at the Jewish Community Center
at 1-00 p.m. on Wednesday,
October 6, 1976.

Admission is limited to 250
people. Tickets are two dollars
per person, three dollars per
couple, and can be purchased in
advance at the Center, 403 West
Seventh Street. Plainfield. There
will be tickets sold at the door, if
available. Babysitter will be av-
ailable. For further information,
call 756-2021.

Give jfiurhjffi the am
mil FERTILIZER.,

not springtime leftovers!
Lawn aipcrti igr i l , folding jour ilvn in th* (all prsmflH
more tilling B*ne(ilt mm •! any ail-tr limt of Ihe jt»f,
Bui why pay lor "ipfinflime" lenit el nllrofl«n
thai encourage ( I C H l i X fcl«d« p u l l ?

Thtrt'i ONE product npeclilly (err-uliltd 10
prov.de all Ihe nulntnli your lawn «f »dt al
Ihii erilisil lime of jwt,., WINTIH 3RE1M-
111 special 11.1WS formula prorrotrj a •
deeper, llrongar fool jyslem. which •((•
courages lrH* growth olundergrou*ir rhiiofnei.
Thus product new g r » i plants Is r u t you a
thicker lawn neil spring. And WINT1 R GREEN
has ••)• needed amounf a! nitrogen I ir a
lengf Mailing green Ihtslall,

£

"YOU II be glad n.il ipnng you applied WINTER GREEN Ihii !all'

5 0 0 0 Sq. Ft. Reg, 5.75

FRESH FIELD GROWN

A M B E R G PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

MUM PLANTS , ^ HOUSE PLANTS
ROSi BUSHES m _ ^ V \ GARDEN SUPPLIES

2100 LAMBERTS MILL ROAD, WESTFIELD, N.J,
LOTS OF FREE PARKING

««« nn- . n DAILY 9 to8-
233-0873 SUNDAY 9 to 3

Party Will
Support
Candidates

Fanwood women are invited
to support the candidacy of Carol
Whittington and Patrick Dunns at
a theater-luncheon held at the
Westwood Restaurant on Thurs-
day, October 14 at 11:30 a.m. -
2;30 p.m. The show being pre-
sented is "The Fantastiks."
Tickets are $9,00 and may be
obtained by calling Barbara Gie-
gerich 889-7390.

Junior Women
Invite Members

On Monday, October 4th at 8
p.m., the Fanwood Junior Wo^
man's Club will hold a new mem-
ber coffee. Mrs. Kathy Andrews,
Membership Chairwoman, has
extended a cordial invitation to all
new and prospective members
who are interested in learning
more about Fanwood Juniors and
the club's varied activities.

The coffee will be held at Mrs.
Andrews' home, 137 Belvldere
Avenue, Fanwood, and all are
welcome to attend.

9
BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
"Where Quality Comes First ,"

INC,
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAYS

322-7239

953 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking

757-6930



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. FAULT. SHEA

Paula Elaine Giuggio
Marries Paul T. Shea

Paula Elaine Giuggio, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Ralph A. Giuggio
of Fanvvood %vas married on Sat-
urday, August 14, to Paul Terry
Shea, son of Mr, and Mrs, John
H, Shea of Scotch Plains,

Reverend Robert Connors cele-
brated the Nuptial Mass at Im-
maculate Heart of Maiv Church,
Scotch Plains. A reception at the
Summit Suburban Hotel, Sum-
mit, followed the ceremony.

The bride %vas escorted by her
father to the altar. Donna Giuggio
Lang was Matron of Honor for her
sister. Bridesmaids were Janice
Giuggio Kodatt, sister of the
bride, and Barbara Trayers,

John T, Shea, brother of the

groom, was best man. The ushers
were John J, Pagan and Cecil H,
Lashlee, III,

The bride is a graduate of
Union Catholic Girls High School,
Scotch Plains and received a B,A,
in Economics from Newton Col-
lege of the Sacred Heart, Newton,
Massachusetts.

The groom is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, Scotch Plains and is a
student at Syracuse University,
Syracuse, Nesv York, where he is
earning a B.S. in Public Com-
munications,

The couple honeymooned in the
Virgin Islands and are now living
in Syracuse, N,Y,

CHIT CHAT

ALICIA IBA.NEZ

Candy Rodgers, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Rodgers of 22
EJeborah Way, Fanwood, has
been elected vice-president of her

, dorm at the University of Maine
at Orono, Candy, a junior
majoring in Forestry, is also a
member of Chi Omega sorority.

Ken Wieboldt, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Frederick Wieboldt of2318
Carol Place, Scotch Plains, a
senior history major at Moravian
College in Bethlehem, Pa. and
three-year veteran on the soccer
squad, is expected to be one of
the mainstays on the 1976 team,
Wieboldt, a co-captain, was No, 2
in scoring last year with six goals
and eight assists for 14 points.
He scored four goals against
Wilkes for his best day as a
collegian and was given an honor-
able mention berth on the Middle
Atlantic conference team,

****

Brian E, McConnell, son of Mr,
p.nd Mrs. Robert K, McConnell,
Jr., of 71 North Glenwood Road,
Fanwood was among the approxi-
mately 1.050 students entering
the freshman class at Dartmouth
College in Hanover, N. H, began
its academic year this month.
McConnell is a 1976 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School where he was awarded
letters of merit in chemistry and
U. S, history. He was also
treasurer of the French National
Honors Society, musical director
and conductor of the senior class
musical, president and \iolist of
the high school orchestra, assis-
tant principal violist in the New
Jersey All-State Orchestra and a
nine year member of the Choir of
Men and Boys at St. Paul's
Church.

Three Park Junior High School
students recently attended the
21st annual Student Council
Leadership Training Conference
held each year at the Central
Jersey YMCA camp in Blairs-
town. The students are Lisa

Alicia Ibanez
To Marry
Bruce A.
Monticello

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph C. Ibanez
of 144 Belvidere Avenue, Fan-
wood announces the engagement
of their daughter, Alicia to Bruce
A. Monticello, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Richard Monticello of 1
Cypress Terrace, Springfield.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Union County Tech-
nical Institute, She is employed
by Elizabeth General Hospital.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School and Lincoln Technical
Institute. He is employed at
Toomey's Exxon in Maplewood.

The couple planned to bu
married July 9, 1977,

H
I
m

MRS. L. FLEMING FALLON JR.

Kristen Lvnn Miller Weds
L. Fleming Fallon Jr.

Dr. and Mrs, Percy L, Miller
of 2050 Princeton Avenue, Fan-
wjod annouru''-- the ma'-'-iae..- of
then- daughter. Kris-tun Lynn to L,
Fl.-rmng i-allon, j r . bon of Mr.
and Mrs. Loins F, Fallu:i of hnc-,
Pennsylvania, \\\\: cef. -nuny
took pla -̂e on August 29 at ML
Saints I-'pisfopal Churv'n, S^ot'/h
Plains with Rev, Allen Bohnger
officiating.

Given in marriage by hur par-
ents, the bride had her fister,
Miss Leigh M. Miller as maid of
honor. Other honor attendants
wjre Misses Cynthia K, Fallon,
Tracy \ . Fallon and Mahnda 5,
Plasse.

Joseph A, Diorio, Jr. via* bast
man, Ushers v.ert Law.-ence K,
Miller, Mark D, Mille. and David
W. rjilmore,

Whittingtun of 40 Forest Road,
Fanwood, student council presi-
dent at Park Junior High; Kelly
Lee Reilly of 183 Watson Road,
Fanwood. student council repre-
sentative; and Rich Karesh, son
of Robert and maxine Karesh of
2350 Monica Place, Scotch Plains,
a student council representatis'O,
The Conference, one of the oldest
of its kind in the nation, is jointly
sponsored by the NL-W Jersey
Association of High Sciiool Coun-
cil and the State Department of
education.

Fred Laspe, a former standout in
soccer at Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School, was named Defen-
sive Player of the Week at New
Hampshire College in Manches-
ter, N. H. for his outstanding play
in the first two games of the
season for (he Penmen soccer
team.

Laspe, who served as co-cap-
tain and was selected as defen-
sive Most Valuable Player at SP
HS is a freshman at New Hamp-
shire College and will be majoring
in Hotel Resort Tourism.

Continued On Following Page

The: bride, a. aradu.il.- of r^juU. i;
Plains-Fan^ogd Hish Schoji arri
Colby College, Watervi!!•-•, Maine
with a degree :n p;v-hoT'Cy ii

Co., Woittield.
[n-j s r r i orn , i _r_;,,'jtite i •fC. ' -1-

nomov .o t , liijf, > r.oy 1 m ( j : ^ r -
mt'.i . ' ic, Wiy oi is i" and C d ^ v C ; 1 -
lt:ge '.Mth a JL-gree ir, rn.ith anJ

grc_- from Ci = e WeSt-.:"! Rt.se:^J
U.'i. , a r t , rv , Cleveland, Ohio in
j lm,- -u pay holosy. A 1-hPj. v An-
didaiu, he f.as bt-gun study for
a M.1J. dcirt-e at Wagner Col-
lege, Stater, Island, N.Y,

\fter a '-ecepcion in the hums
of the bride 's parents , Che couple
left for a honeymoon inMaine,
Thev " i l l .-eside in Fanwood.

Heritage
Decorators
Sec Hy Dvorkin for

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(Anci Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FREE DELIVERY
889-4777
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ANNE FLETCHER

Anne Fletcher Will Wed
Stephen P. Gilbert

Mr, and Mrs, Alan M. Fletcher
of Ithaca, New York announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Anne to Steven P, Gilbert, Mr,
Gilbert is the son of Mrs, Fred
Keesing of Lebanon, N, J, and
the late Henry S. Gilbert formerly
of Fanwood, N, J,

Ms, Fletcher is a graduate of
Wissahickon High School in Am-
bler, Pa, and Cornell University.
She is completing her master's
degree at Drexel University in
Philadelphia, Pa, She teaches
•lutrition at the Abington Memor-

ial Hospital Nursing School in
Abington, Pa,

Mr, Gilbert is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School and Tufts University. He
received his master's degree in
psychology from Northeastern,
He is currently completing his
doctorate in Counseling Psycho-
logy at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, Mr, Gilbert is employed by
Montgomery County Community
College in Blue Bell, Pa,

The couple are planning to be
married in the spring of 1977,

Mary Beth Sobeck And
Walter S. Deyerle Are Wed

The marriage of Mary Beth
Sobeck and Walter Scott Deyerle
took place on September 18 at the
Church of St. Philip Neri in
Lynthicum, Md, The bride's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs, Sylvester
Sobeck of Severn, Md. Mr, Bey-
crle is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
•Valter Deyerle of Hockessin,
De,, formerly of Scotch Plains,

Maid of Honor for her sister
was Joan Sobeck, The brides-
maids were Sue Verrillo, Wendie
Hudspeth and Karen Deyerle,
sister of the groom, 2nd Lt. Craig
M, Deyerle, USAF was his broth-

Kiwanians Plan
Garage Sale ,

President-elect Paul Couphos
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ki-
wanis Club anounces that plans
are now under way for a "Giant
Garage Sale" to be held on
Saturday, October 23, at the Fan-
wood railroad station, A rain date
is scheduled for October 30,
There will be approximately 50
double car parking spaced avail-
able to local area residents to
display their items for sale. The
cost of these spaces will be $10
per space. No admission charge
will be asked. The sale will run
from 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. Refresh-
ments such as hot dogs, hambur-
gers and soda will be sold thr-
oughout the day. For all persons
interested in clearing out their

er's best man. The ushers were
Richard Smith, Edgar Case and
Frederick Sobeck, the bride 's
brother,

The bride is a graduate of
Goucher College and the Gradu-
ate School of Business of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, She is em-
ployed by Arthur Anderson of
Newark, Mr, Deyerle is a gradu-
ate of Lafayette College and the
Graduate School of Business of
the University of Chicago. He is
employed by Exxon at Bayway.

After a wedding trip to Hawaii
the couple will reside in Clark.

attics and basements of unsvanted
items, this sale will provide an ex-
cellent facility at a minimum price
to reach the greatest number of
buyers.

Kiwanis proceeds of this sale
go into the charity fund of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis
Club to help needy local residents
and organizations.

To reserve a space call 889-
6631 or 233-3708, or write to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood I .iwanis (

Club at P.O. Box 201, Fanwood,
New Jersey 07023, enclosing a
check for S10 payable to Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis Club. A
receipt will be sent to the exhibi-
tor promptly upon payment of the
fee.

Chit Chat. . .
Continued From Proceeding Page

Gregg Swldersky, son of Mr,
and Mrs, R, T.Swidersky, Scotch
Plains, has been elected Captain
of the first-time Soccer Team
for Delaware Valley College of
Agriculture, Doylestown, Pa,
Gregg, a transferee from Al-
liance College, Cambridge
Springs, pa,, also played three
years of varsity soccer for the
Alliance Eagles, A Senior at
Delaware Valley, Gregg is ma-
joring In Ornamental Horticul-
ture and Landscape Design,

* * * •

Ronald Klein of 327 North
Avenue, Fanwood, a freshman at
Gettysburg College in Gettys-
burg, Pa., served as a junior
counselor at the Leadership
Training Conference in Blairs-
town, Klein helped conduct
thorough studies of council aims,
group leadership, worthwhile
projects and current student in-
terest topics.

* # * *

Laura Hellinger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Noel Hellinger of
1364 Gray Mill Drive, Scotch
Plains, has begun her studies at
the college of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey. She is a
1976 summa cum laude graduate
from Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity's FIorham-Mftdison Campus.
Laura was an active member of
Tri Beta Biological Honor Society
and Cancer Research Club,

United Way
Kicks Off
Annual Drive

The United Way of Union Coun-
ty kicked off its annual drive at
a dinner meeting, last evening,
September 29, at the Town and
Campus Restaurant, Morris Ave-
nue, Union, at 6:30 p.m. ?

United Way President Rob-
bert L, Weeks of Scotch plains,
a Vice President of Exxon Re-
search & Engineering Com-
pany, said that all United Way
drives in Union County will raise
$2.7 million for 76member agen-
cies.

General Campaign Chairman,
Alan R, Ryan said that more
than 300 volunteers were on hand
to demonstrate their commitment
to the 76 non-profit agencies of
the United Way,

Jonathan L. Goldstein, of
Short Hills, United States At-
torney for the District of New
Jersey since 1974 was a featu-
red speaker for the evening,

Exxon Corporation's Contribu-
tions Manager, Richard Neblett,
of Plalnfield, spoke about corpo-
rate community responsibility.

Special Day
Of Atonement
Broadcast

On the Eve of Yom Kippur, the
Day of Atonement, Radio Station
WERA, will present an hour-
long broadcast by Rabbi Gerald
Goldman of Temple Shalom in
Plainfield,

Rabbi Goldman will present the
music and the liturgy for the Day
of Atonement, Some of the grea-
ter cantorial works will be heard
on this special broadcast. Fea-
tured will be the KoJ Nldre
melody sung by Jan Pearce.

This special broadcast will be
heard on WERA, 1590 on the AM
dial on the evening of the Day of
Atonement, Sunday, October 3,
from 5-6 p.m

Rec, Commission Plans
First Annual Art Show

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission is pleased to announce
its first Annual Art Show and Contest. Saturday, December 4th,
will be the time and Scotch Hills Country Club is the place.

The Scotch Plains Recreation .
Commission is pleased to an-
nounce its first Annual Art Show
and Contest, Saturday, Decem-
ber 4th, will be the time and
Scotch Hills Country Club is
the place.

The Scotch Hills Country Club
has undergone major renovations
during the past few years , and
can truly be a show case of lo-
cal historical value as well as
superb recreational enjoyment.
The Tucker Room is the new-
est renovation and is a hand-
somely comfortable room which
has hosted numerous social ev-
ents Including weddings, bar-
mitzvahs and local club socials.
The Lacey Room (or ballroom)
is adorned with a gracious work-
ing fireplace, and is also a pop-
ular place for family reunions,
dances and many other functions,
The Osborn Room is a quaint
little side room with crooked
floors and an old fireplace which
has a hidden Dutch oven,

One thing is missinginthe lov-
ely Clubhouse - the walls are
bare, and bare walls detract from
the character of this historical
landmark,

Therefore, the idea of an art
show and contest wag conceived,
AS Mrs, John Keenoy explained,
original works of art and pho-
tography depicting local Scotch
Plains scenery, past or present,
displayed at the Clubhouse would
enhance the character and cap-
ture the flavor of our commun-
ity. Scenes depicting our golf
course would also be most appro-
priate.

With this in mind, the format
of the art contest is as follows:

1, Mixed art media and pho-
tography to depict local Scotch
Plains and golf course scenery,

2, All entrees to be framed,
3, First prize and honorable

mention in each media,
4, Winning entries to be dis -

played in Scotch Hills for one year
- - after which they may be don-
nated or reclaimed,

5, Additional prizes to be an-
nounced,

6, Judges to be a profession-
al artist, an amateur artist, a
photography specialist.

7, Eligibility categories - (1)
Junior High School students,
(2) Senior High School students,
(3) Members of the Golden Age
group and other senior citizens,
(4) All other Scotch Plains res i -
dents,

Mrs. Keenoy and.the Recrea-
tion Commission look forward
to enthusiastic participation in
this very special program. What
a very fine way to display your
special talents.and what better
place to have your talents rec-

ognized and appreciated than In
your own Clubhouse - Scotch
Hills,

Further updates regarding the
Art Show will be forthcoming.
Autumn is here , and Scotch p l -
ains will soon be ablaze with
color to tempt the most imagina-
tive artist. So why not regis-
ter at the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission, and get
started on your masterpiece?

Candidates Say
Council Needs
GOP Members

Speaking at the Republican Club
meeting Tuesday night, Alan Aug-
ustine and Councilman Lawrence
Newcomb, Republican candidates
for Scotch Plains Council, cited
the need for continued Republi-
can representation on the Dem-
ocrat dominated Scotch Plains
Council, Augustine, who is a
former councilman, noted the im-
portance of having competent
watchdogs on the Council, Augus-
tine said "On more than one
occassion the two Republicans
currently on the Scotch plains
Council have been able, with the
assistance of an arroused public
opinion, to turn aside ill-advised
measures of the Democrat
majority these past two years,
But we will not have any Rep-
ublican watchdop on the Town
Council unless Larry Newcomb
and I are elected this Novem-
ber ."

Councilman Newcomb, speak-
ing on the same theme, added
"It itn't just a matter of having
some eouncilmen from one party
and some more eouncilmen from
the other party, to be effective
watchdogs for the public's inter-
est you need alert, intelligent,
experienced eouncilmen, 1 can
think of no one better to fill
Walt Grote's seat on Council than
Alan Augustine, 1 have been
distressed by the partisanship
that the Democrat majority has
injected into many council ac-
tions, even to the extent of r e -
naming the non-political citizen
response sessions from Listen-
ing Post to Democrat Response,
Al Augustine and Walt Grote
started these sessions in 1971
as an added means for citizens
to communicate with their local
officials. Both Al Augustine and
I pledge that we will work to see
that these Saturday morningses-
sions are continued on a basis
that is non-political in spirit,
fact and name.

Mountain Coiffures
2385 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

FAl l SPECIAL

PERMS
VITA- E
FORM ill
FERMODYL $17.76

UNIPERM
$19.76

STYLE CUT
$5.00

FROSTING
$18.00

WASH &S1T $3.50 TOUCH UP $8,50

Senior Citizens Discounts
every Tues. and Wad, Call for Appointment 8 8 9 - 9 5 6 2



Back To School
Night At
High School

The annual "Back to School
Night" of the Scotch Plains Fan-
wood High School will be hold on
October 7, 1976, The program
will begin at 7;30 p.m. in the
homerooms where parents will
receive students schedules and

have an opportunity to pay their
PTA dues.

Student groups will be selling
coffee and dessert during the
program at various locations thr -
oughout the building.

During a frae-pariod paronts
are encouraged to visit Hllle
Mellemstrand, our A,F,S, student
from Norway and Lisa Schmidt
and Duane Melton, our Ameri-
cans Abroad Students who can be
found in the Library-Media Cen-
ter.

Late-comers will be able to
pay their PTA dues at a table
located in the front lobby,

The PTA board held its first
meeting in September. The Of-
ficers are- President, Mr. Wil-
liam Mason; Honorary V, P., Dr,
Terry Riegel| First V.P., Miss
Clarie Minnis; Second V.P., Mrs,
Donald Speakman; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Donald Holm-
gaard; Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs, Ronald Starrier; and Treas-
urer, Mr, George Esposito.

St, " B " Parents
Guild Plan
Flea Market

The place to be Saturday, Oc-
tober 2nd from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
is St. Bartholomew's School, 2032
Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains.
Rain or shine, the Parents Guild
%vill be sponsoring their third
anual Flea Market. Dealers, indi-

viduals, and groups will display a ,
variety of interesting and beau-
tiful handcrafts.

In addition there will be some-
thing for everyone's tastes; from
coffee and buns for a late break-
fast, to lunch and snacks, plus a
"Bake Goods" booth for delicious
homemade goodies. We will have
balloons for the children.

Admission is free and all are
invited to come browse and shop.
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on EngineTune
4-cyllnder e-eylinder 8-eylinder

>C95 $OQ95 $??95 _ J l
Regularly
$30.95

OQ95
Ml'tLmk Regularly
• • ^ ( F $33.95 •

Regularly
$39.85

All U.S. passenger cars, Toyotas, Datsuns &V.W.'s. Excludes Corvettes.

Our technicians will use the latest electronic equipment to tune your engine
for smooth performance and fuel economy. Here's what we'll do:
• Install new resistor sparkplugs, • Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture,

points and condenser, • Electronically check Ignition
• Verify timing and set point dwell system.

electronically, • Check battery; check PCV valve.
Replacement parts other than spark plugs, points and condenser
additional if needed.

Pick-up & van specials!
Save 20% off regular prices.

ALIGNMENT SERVICE

• Front-end alignment Regularly $14.95
(Fords: Adjust toe-In only.)

• Brake overhaul Check our prices for
your make and model.

Special savings good for all American-made
pick-ups and vans. Toyota and Datsun
pick-ups, too!

Offer ends October 31.

Lube,f ilter &
oil change.

P>us lube
fittings
If needed.

Includes chassis lube, new
oil filter and up to 5 quarts of
Exxon Plus single-grade
motoroII.Orwe'llputln
Unlflo®, our premium multi-
grade oil, for only 150 more
per quart.

National
Institute (01

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

EXCELLENCE

We employ
mechanics
certified by
the National
Institute for
Automotive
Service
Excellence,

on your Exxon Credit Card, BankAmericard® or Master Charge®
Card,

Fall radiator service.
Protect your C
radiator now ^
for fall and
winter driving.
We'll flush
cooling system
and put in up
to 2 gallons
of antifreeze/
coolant.
Inspect belts
and hoses.
Offer ends
October 31,

128!

Transmission check
& service.

Regularly $12,95
Plus f i l ters additional
fluid if needed.

Recommended every 24,000 miles to
help keep transmission operating
smoothly.

• Inspect casing and seals.
• Drain fluid and replace pan gasket,
• Clean sump and screen.
• Refill with up to 4 quarts approved

transmission fluid,
• Road-test for smooth operation.
Offer ends October 31,

3 area locations. Call or come by today!
Madison

377-0058
122 Main Street at Greenwood Ave.

Madison, N.J,

Radburn
796-1016

22-20 Fair Lawn Ave. at Plaza Road
Fair Lawn, N.J.

Fanwood
322-9088

2 South Avenue at Terrili Road
Fanwood, N.J.
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SPORTS
Register For
GAL Volleyball

GAL's plans for the fall-win-
ter season include basketball and
volleyball. Volleyball signups,
ns in other years, is through
registration forms available at
Fanvvood Borough Hall on Wat-
son Road. All Fanwood girls agas
9 to 17 are invited to play. Just
turn registration forms back to
Borough Hall before October 17.
Games aru Thursday nights at
Terrill j r . High,

GAL basketball is open to Fan-
wood girls 7th through 12th
grades. It will also be played
at Terrill on Thursdays, after
volleyball. Basketball signup
is by phone; call Mrs, Blom
(322-2397) or Mrs. Zemai-
tis (322-5099) by October 10.

Officers serving GAL this year
are Carol Lojewski, president-
Marion Yotcoskl, vice-pres-
ident,1 Evelyn Rau, secretary: and
Barbara Zemaitis, treasurer.
Meetings are on the first Mon-
day of each month, at 7:00 at

The Champs
;-—»—•«-»-,„_ ' ' --•••"311

Scouts Plan
Recruiting
Campaign

The Colonial District B.5.A.
launched its 1976-77 Scouting
program at a recent district com-
mittee meeting at Franklin State
Bank, Scotch Plains, conducted
by chairman Melvin Fincke, com-
missioner Edward Hatfield, and
executive Fred Novak,

A full schedule of activities
is planned starting with an Oct-
ober 1st recruiting campaign in-
cluding School Night for Scout-
ing at several public school build-
ings in the communities of West-
field, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Garwood, Watchung, and North
plainfield. On October 2 district
leaders will be participating in
the Watchung Area Council Show-
ando, a training program.

Over the weekend of October
16-17, the district will hold Its
annual camporee for all troops
in the area; and the traditional
Klondike Derby will be run in
the Watchung Reservation Jan-
uary 15,

The yearly Great Canoe Race
on the Delaware will take place
April 23- and on May 14-15, dis-
trict units will bivouac at Camp
Watchung for the Father and Son
Campout, an activity with a his-
tory spanning a generation of
scouts.

Basketball
Applications
Being Accepted

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is now accepting
basketball applications for the
1976-77 season accordingto Jer -
ome "Monk" McDevitt, Chair-
man of the Recreation Commis-
sion, Leagues will be conducted
in the following divisions: Mid-
get Grades 4-6, Pony Grades 7-9,
Teen 10-12, Senior Ages 18 &
over, and the 30 ii over lea-
gue, Dennis Pedieini will again
direct the Midget League, Bob
Ball in the Pony League, Lee
Fusselman has Teen League, Fe-
lix Sorgo the Senior League and
Monk McDevht the popular 30 &
Over league, Tryouts for new
pl.ivers in the Pony League is
Thursday, Oct. 21st at Park jun-
ior High, Deadline for register-
ing in the Midget, Pony and Teen
Uuguos is October 4th, Forfur-
rlvi- information call the Rec-
ro.ition Commission office;at
J22-C7HI) Ext, 29 or 30,

the Fansvood train station, Moth-
ers of the participating girls,
and all and any Fanvvood ladies
who would like to help with girls1

sports, are svelcome to come to
these meetings, October 4 is the
nuxt one.

We would like to uxpress ap-
preciation again to last year's
officers: Marion Yotcoski, pres-
ident; Rita 'Donwen, vice-pres-
ident; Dorria Terry, secretary;
and Barbara Zemaitis, t reasur-
er . Thanks to their generous ef-
forts, Fanwood girls had a i-eallv
wonderful time last year at
sports.

A GAL canister drive willtake
place October 23, starting at La
Grande Park at 9;30 a.m.

Park Gridders
Open Season

This years young Raiders,
football ream looks like a prom-
ising group of young men. With
returnees Jordan Scher, Paul
Mariano, Dennis Vuono, peter
Robinson, Tom Kilgannon, Bill
Case and George Dow Park has
a strong nucleus to work with.
Additional members who should
strenphen the offense and de-
fense include, Joe Neidzwicki,
Peter Yessman, Chip Kane, Brad ,.
Lindsay, Mike Day, Doug Don-
ahue, Howie Frlschman, Steve
Ferrara, Jim Venezla, Bill La=
bus, Steve Ventimiglla, John
Grill, Frank Marsella, Melvin
Jones, and David Garrett. Oth-
er players who round out the
squad and should contribute grea-
tly to the Raider effort are;
Bob Kilgannon, Ted Cadieu, Da-
vid Barattuccl, SalD'Agostero,
Rob Howarth, Dicky Dhaliwahl,
Terry Cox, David Dustman, Pe -
ter Brandli, Paul Lamastra, Rob
Bevilacqua, Brian Dutter, Tom
Hermitt, Jim Blondi, and Hans
Case,

Park has had one scrimmage
and had a great showing against
Edison of Westfield, The young
gridders have proven themsel-
ves to be great workers and are
learning the system expertly.

Park opens its seasonthis F r i -
day, October 1 at Burnett.

The rest of the schedule is:
Oct. 8 Linden Away

15 Plainfield Away
22 Clark Home
29 Roosevelt Away

Nov. 3 Berkeley Hts. Home
12 Hillside" Home
15 Kawameeh Away

We would appreciate your sup-
port and know your cheers will
bring victories to Park,

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission Minor Baseball National League Champions. Front Row-
Kneeling - C h r i s Keoughan, Bill MacEachern, joe Nitti, Chris Mannion, Mike Naragon, Jamie Swee-
ney, Don Coghlan, Jim Reissner, Second Row - Standlne - Frank R

» G i n o i ̂ t ^
Slo-Pitch
Batting
Averages

After a very successful year
in the Scotch Plains Independent
Slo Pitch League the leaders have
changed in the lifetime batting
statistics.

After hitting a tremendous .618
this year to lead the " B " Divi-
sion. Nick Losavio takes over the
lead in the lifetime 200 or more at
bats category. Consistent Frank
Butz, Losavio's teammate on
Scotch Hills, is in second with
.522, right behind Losavio's life-
time .547. Following in third
place is Fred's Deli shortstop
Lee Fusselmanf batting at a
lifetime .513. Rod Spencer
concludes the players hitting over
.500 with a .509 achievement.

Stan Dunn leads the 100 or
more at bats players. He has a
.559 lifetime average with Mike
Gupko right on his heels at .544.

9. Ken Booth
10. Rich Marks

100 or more Lifetime

1. Stan Dunn
2. MikeGupke
3, Bob Johnston
4. Joe Sanguiliano
5. Ralph Dinizio
6. Tom Duffy

7. Mickey Voget
8. Norm Stumpf
9. Dennis Chuffo

10. John Duffy

.478

.466

at Bat

.559

.544

.486

.484

.481

.470
,470
.464
.463
.452

200 or more Lifetime at Bat:
1. Nick Losavio . 547

2. Frank Butz g22
3. Lee Fusselman 523
4. Rod Spender gQg
5. George Kelly '452
6. Gene Szezerina '
7. Fred Walz

8. Russ Schmidt 479

POOOCOOOOOOB

Eight Tennis
Teams Advance

Men's Doubles teams remain-
ing in tournament are Comora-
Sussman Dayidson-Agran,
Haines-Bradway downing Cow-
den-Gottesmann, Stinson-
Schaefer over Stern-Baumans and
Keoughan-Diassi top lies-Grim-
mer.

In Mixed Doubles the Agrans
victorious over Stinson-Coffman,
Cameras defeated Whitcomb-
Bischoff, and Bradways edge
Paperos. Paperos-Agran advance
over Klein-Deeg to gain Finals
berth and Hooper-Klock vs. Davis
Miller will play this week for
remaining Finals position in Wo-
men's Doubles.
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R O O F I N G GUTTERS & LEADERS
"Old Fashioned Quality

Workmanship*'

DANIiL J. HANSiN



Information
Booklet For
WW2 Vets

The Veterans Administration
is launching a renewed effort
to advise World War II veter-
ans of the high, and increasing
cost of holding GI term life in-
surance instead of converting
it to one of the so-called "per-
manent,, plans.

In announcing a new Nation-
al ServicB Life Insurance in-
formation booklet, VA Adminis-
trator Richard said, "1 am
greatly concerned that large
numbers of World War II vet-
erans have not yet heeded our

warnings about the heavy prem-
ium increases they must pay
unless they convert their poli-
cies,"

For example, Roudebush poin-
ted out that a World War II
" V " policyholder pays $12,70
a month at age 50 for $10,000
NSLI term insurance policy. At
age 60 that monthly premium
jumps to $26 a month and at age 65
it has increased to $39,70 mon-
thly. At ago 70 it would jump to
a whopping 561.80 per month,

A veteran who lived to age 90
would be paying S554 a month
for his $10,000 term policy,

Roudebush explained that GI
term insurance policies were
designed to be used only for
a few years, affording veter-

ans a maximum of protection at
minimum cost during the read-
justment period after separa-
tion from service and while
raising a family.

By converting his term in-
surance to one of the VA's per-
manent plans, Roudebush poin-
ted out, the vuteran pays prem-
iums which, while slightly high-
er initially, do not increase as
the years go by.

Rodebush cited the Modifiijid
Life-70 plan as an example. It
is available to veterans having
policies with numbers prefixed
by the letters, .".", H, \V, RH,
J, JR or JS.

In the case of a National Ser-
vice Life Insurance policyhol-
der with a World War II "V"

series policy, conversion to a
$10,000 Modified Life-70 plan
at age 50 would result in a
premium of $17.70 a month thr-
oughout the insured's lifetime.

If the same policyholder wai-
ted until his 60th birthday to
convert, the monthly premium
would be $26.40. At age 65 the
converted premium would be
$31.20 pur month for the rest
of his life.

The face amount of th>_- Mo-
dified Life policy is reduced by
50 per cunt on the insurud'3 70th
birthday but can be maintained
at the full amount by applying
for a special ordinary life po-
licy prior to that date. An addi-
tional premium will btj charged

but no health examination is r e -
quired,

Rodebush pointed out that the
new VA insurance booklet will
be available in July at VA of-
fices and from members of the
national veterans organizations.
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'New Jersey's Only Charter Master Penf/ac Dealer"

':•.

PRESENTS...
'77 PONTIACS

.. .WITH
& NOW!

•v 7 7
GRAND PRIX

Power steering S disc brakes, auto, trans . vinyl
inlerior eenttr arm rest, fluil rectangular head
lamps, hood ornament, formal roof line, bumper
strips, d*luxe steering wheel clock. 301 cid VB.
steel belted radial tiffs, roof drip moldings,
rocker panel moldings. See us for your best deal

Introductory
Prici

'77
77

VENTURA
231 cid engine, 3 speed col shift, disc brakes,
deluie steering wheel, front & rear arm rest.
nylon carpeting, side view mirror window mold-
ings, bias-Belted tires Set us for your best
deal

Introductory
Price

7 7
FIREBIRD

Power steering, disc brakes, 231 cid engine. 3
speed floor shift, dual rectangular head lamps,
dual horns, deluie steering wheel, bucket seats,
steel belted radial tires, rocker panel moldings
See us lor your best deal

Introductory
Priei

77
LeMANS

231 cid engine. 3 spetd col shift, disc brakes
dual rectangular head limps, deluie stMrine
wheel, non-Blare mirror, nylon carpeting^ steel
belted radial tires roof drip moldings "See us
for your Best deal

Introductory
Prici

od
Prtci

' • • * . (,; DEALERPRERiS FREIGHT INCLUrJlD I H S A L E M l M l
Select frdm oVer 300 New & Used Cars i Stock!:

'76 Pontiac Executive Driven Demo Special:
'76 LeMANS

I J-DR HARDTOP, air t o n d . 3S0 VB. PS. PS, eu ie , radio.
rear speaker, bumper guards end Strip*, vinyl ml , de-

I l u . e - h e e l so"ers. Stock No 38 LISI S S 4 7 ^ I

SAH
PRICE $4399

'76 LeMANS
| I-OR HARDTOP, oir (and . 350 V I , auto .

spkr . PS, PB, wheel £e*ers, bdysd mldgs . bi
I and guards, vinyl ,m . WW Heel belted

SlotkNo 6 33,1.1115441. 10753 mi
SALE
PRICE

radio, reor
impeF slnpi
mdiol lirei

$4399

76 ASTRE
COUPE, We. S spd , II shih. Pi. brakes, surreal. AM FM
radio, r-.pkr . T wheel, console, WW, Roll>e oauaii and
loth Stock Na, a 415 l,si JS0I3 10,360 m.

MATCHIACK, air tond . PI. auto . rodia, tinted
ttlt wheel WW tires, bedy moldings Stack No a
U l S4474 SI 11.3921X1
SALE
pmci

'76 LeMANS
4 OR HARDTOP, air tond PS Pi, ISO VB, auta radio
1 C -I'tel tov.r, bdy mldgs , >m?l in , WW steel belt-
c.1 radjal urn Suck No 6 JS List iSJ?7 10 9.504 mi

$4499

'76CATALINA
I JDS HOTP . air. P-W. PS. PB, oyia , V lap, stripes AM

FM sietea, T-O, nli wheel, (lost truue. rallye wheels,
| bmp g id lJamBgi £s,,l ,nl I lo t t 6-44, Lill 16911 B j

10.103 m,

$5699

1

1
1

OJEEN cm-
PONTIAC

SrewbreoK W.

i
I

'76 VENTURA
4.OR SEDAN, air, outa . PS, Pi. 2aO VI. -ad,o, bmpi

V trim, WW tires, T G Stack No 6 7§ list
? 60 I t ,643 mi

SALE
I PRICE $4199

'76 LeMANS
| J di hordlup, air tandiliori, 360 Vi PS. PB, awlo Ir jm

ffldio with rear speaker bumper guards i strips. Sleek
•« 39J, List SI]14 §0, 4 6°O miles
SALE
PRICE $4299

'76 ASTR1
I HATCHBACK, agio , PS. radie, euslom int., bumper
I guards and srnps. WW steel eelied radial tires Stack

No 6 66, list J416B106.H4
SALE
PRICE $3599

'76 G LeMANS
R,, an tond PS, Pi, P W, P> seals, P dsoi locks. AM

FM sierea, bucket seals, consale, till wheel, fear del
many mare e.lras Slock No 6 006 list 16648 l i 10,
J M m i
SALE
PRICE $5499

CALL TODAY
FOR CRiDIT OK 752-3000

up to
48 Mo,
TO PAY

100% FINANCING
aPEe full pyrehaif pnee wifh yp to 48 mgn#hi Is
^ ief qudfifitd by^tft Licence fce% and salei las
ra Out SsU BriEet inciyde Deal" Pftp gnd
tght

g - 3 6 «k delivery on msdtli not in stsck bsme
H l

^^U,S.RQUTil32
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Plaque For Tony'

At its recent monthly meeting, the Recreation Commission pre-
sented a plaque to Tonv DeQuollo, life-long resident of Scotch Plains,
upon completion of five years of meritorious service as Foreman. •
Under the jurisdiction of the commission is maintenance of the
various parks and playgrounds, ballfields and the Scotch Hills Golf
Course - and in thanking Mr. DeQuollo, Chairman McDevitt stressed
the dedication and concern shown in carrying out his duties and
responsibilities in the foreman's position.

Others who noted Mr. DeQuollo's achievements were Mr. David
Johnson, Fred Felter Recreation Commission members, and Mr.
William Polito of the Greenside Playground Neighborhood Asso-
ciation.

Team Tennis Has
Come To Fanwood

Aces, Lets, Sets, Nats,
Volleys, Lobs, Racquets, What
is it? Team Tennis!

Team Tennis has come to Fan-
wood and those are the team
names for the seven teams cur-
rently in weekly competition at
the LaGrande Courts.

Each team roster is comprised
of 8 team members - 5 man and
3 women. Team tennis play is in
men's and women's singles,
mixed doubles and men's doub-
les. Only six members of each
team can play each week with
two members carried as alter-
nates. Alternates rotate in each
week so that no one player plays
every week.

Team points are scored by one
point for each individual win.
Each individual game consists
of four points per game. If
the game is tied at 3-3 the r e -
ceiver of the serve selects the
side to receive and the first
player to score four points is
the winner. Team play consists
of ten games per match.

Team tennis has created a

Cross Country
Squad Shows
Promise

The Raider Cross-Country
squad has completed its first
week of the 1976 season with
some outstanding performances
and the promise of a very
successful season.

On Saiurday.September IS, the
team competed in the Edison •
invitational and placed 7th out of
21 schools. A total of 142 boys
competed and Matt Makowski
and Joe Guty placed 2nd and 4th
respectively. They were the first
two Group IV runners in the race.

On Saturday-September 24, the
Roselle Catholic Invitational the
team again placed 7th out of 28
schools. Matt finished 4th and
.loc placed 5th, once again lead-
ing all of the Group IV runners in
a race totaling 1% competitors.
Junior Kniite Leidal also ran an

new excitement and enthusiasm
in Fanwood community and is ex-
pected to grow larger, A total
of sixth are signed up in this
year's play. Suggestions have
already been voiced for the de-
velopment of inter-community
(town) competition.

During this first year of or-
ganized Team Tennis, calls were
received from residents of five
surrounding communities, asking
to enter the competition. Bob
Orozco was the originator of
the local concept and he and Ray
Nevln developed the rules for this
season's play.

Captains for the Fanwood Ten-
nis Teams are; Dave Cowden -
Aces, Bob Phillips - Lets, Frank
Tierista - Nets, Jack Tierney -
Sets, Rick Carlock-Racquets,
Marj Bultman - Volleys, and
Joe Ventamilla - Lobs, For
further information contact Team
Coordinators, Bob Orozco, 889-
7360 and Ray Nevin, 889-8836.

Stop by LaGrande Courts to
watch Team Tennis — it's fun—
and cheer on one of the teams,

excellent race placing 26th.

Based on the two previous
Saturdays, both Matt Makowski
and Joe Guty have to be consi-
dered as serious contenders in
any major competition that they
run in this X-Country season.

The other members of the 1976
team who will be a determining
factor in the teams' success are;
Seniors Paul Barrett, Tom San
Pietro, Todd Riebe, and John
Campbell and Junior Jurgen
Hornemann.

Calling For
Referees

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is in need of ref-
erees for the new Sunday morn-
ing Touch Football League, If
anyone is interested please con-
tact Lee Fusselman at 322-8700
or 889-8206. The league will
begin on October 17 at 9 a.m.
It will run six weeks.

Tennis Clinic
For Adults

Thu Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will sponger their
annual Polar Bear Tennis Tour-
ney open to all adults living in
Fanwood or Scotch Plains, Evunts
svill be mens and womens singles
categorized into division A and
B with division A for advanced
and strong intermediate and di-
vision B for beginners and in-
termediate players. The featured
event will be the parent-child
family doubles with a parent play-
ing with their child 17 years
of age or under, Paul Horwltz
of Highlander Drive, Scotch Pl-
ains will again chair this popular
tournament. Mark Comora and
Judy Pedicini will head up the
singles events, Applications are
now available in the recreation
office and the deadline for reg-
istering is Wednesday, October
13. The tournament will begin on
Saturday, October 3
Saturday, October 23. For further
information call Paul Horwltz at
754-2711 or the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission at 322-
6700 Ext 29 or 30.

Soccer For
9-1 l fs Starts
On Monday

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
the soccer league for 9-11 yr, old
boys is already to go under the
direction of Mr, George Tomkin,
Games will begin on October 2
at 1 p.m. at Kramer Manor
Park. There will be six teams
in the league. Each team will
be coached by members of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School soccer team and an adult
adviser. The coaches named to
the teams are- Rockets - Rich
Jacobson and Jim Jacobson with
Judith MacLellan advising. Com-
ets — Henry Janssen and Tim
Laspe withL.CrutSinger advis-
ing. Dynamos — Robert Kraus
advising. Stars - - Tom Valley
and Robert Tomkin. Cosmos —
Don Wiener with Ed Celardo ad-
vising. Kickers « Dale Arthur
coaching.

There will also be a 12-15
yr. old league, once again under
the direction of Mr, Dom Law-
rence. The league is still tak-
ing applications. For further in-
formation you may call Mr, Law-
rence at 322-1697. The 12-1 Syr.
old boys will play their games
at Terrlll Jr , High on Satur-
day afternoons,

Mr. Gene Szezecina will be
the instructor for the soccer
clinic for grades 4-7 at Kramer
Manor beginning on October 5.
The clinic will run on Tues-
days and Thursdays from 3;45
on. Boys are urged to partici-
pate in the clinic as well as the
leagues. All phases of the game
will be taught for beginners.

If any boy still wishes to be
placed on a team please con-
tact Mr, Tomkin at 889-1985.

Park Splits
With Wardlaw
And Kearney

Park Junior High School had
its first meeting Friday, against
Wardlaw and Kearney,

park was the winner with Jim
Vernon finishing 2nd, StevenMee
3rd, Mike Coleman 4th, Steve
Klapy 5th, and jay Coll 7th. Final
score 21-40.

Park was defeated by Kear-
ney IS to SO while Jim Vernon
ran 6th, Steven Mee 7th, Mike
Coleman Sth, Steve Klapy 9th
and jay Coll 11th.

YMCA CORNER
An article recently read on the preschool child pertains to

resilcncy. This I would like to relay to you in this column. Future
articles will deal with other topics relative to the growing child.
Resiliency: For all his small size and tenuous understandings, the
young child is remarkable resilient under fire. The pediatrician feels
that with a "caring" teacher this resiliency is augmented. When
basic love is communicated to the child, he seems to go unscathed by
(he mistakes of those who love him.

Part of this resiliency likely lies in his powerful push to grow. This
force that directs growth is noi easily deviated or disrupted. Again
and again, the young child is found handling minor, even moderately
severe or conflicting, stress unusually well. Unless the abuse is
massive, intense, prolonged and generalized, his incredible
toughness seems to be nature's way of assuring the survival of the
species.

Learning begins at birth, but for the infant it is centered largely
in his biological search for balance in a natural, relatively simple
environment. Beyond babyhood, life is not so protected. The two-,
three, and four-year old can be consumed by the energy it takes to
cope with countless conflicts in his environment while he tries to
master speech, work out social relationshuips and establish sensory
motor skills simultaneously. Then, if ever, he needs a sensitive
teacher to help him pace his energies. When the child feels at ease
with and fundamentally valued for himself he moves spontaneously
toward difficulty and into new situations. It is as if he were
responding to the adult*s belief in his capacity and conviction that he
will perform differently when It is possible to do so. Sometimes that
support is evidenced by issuing an ivitation to a new situation, by
offering aid, by standing by or simply by accepting the child as he is.

The child and his instructor are new to each other. His home
dialect is so unintelligible to her it is likely that he doesn't
understand much of what she says either. His eyes are interested in
everything. So far his participation has consisted of being close to
the teacher wherever she is. Little by little he has started to look at a
book when she turns it pages, feed the fish when she does or carry
something to the playroom when she asks. For now, nearness seems
to be communication enough. And already his circle of trust is
widening to include an aide.

Sometimes a child's resiliency can be fostered by helping him be
asvare of several alternatives. Many choices will be strictly personal.
They may be made out of friendship. Or they may depend upon free
time, a particular skill, a momentary want or a long-term goal. Some
choices will be regressive, a going back to familiar ways. Hopefully,
the child's adults will be tolerant occasslonal steps back, and
watchfully await his signal to move ahead.

Calendar of Events . . .
.....Platform Tennis Exhibition-October 2nd

Martine Avenue, 2:00 p.m. *
. . . Bike Rally - October 10th -1 p.m.

....Open House for ALL Gym Jam Parents
at Grand Street and Martine Avenue-Oct. 17th

....Nesv 4 week class for those children who will be Three by Dec. 1st.
A special class geared to the 3 year old held at Martine Ave,

Tuesday & Thursday afternoons starting October 19th, CALL
889-5455 for information.

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASESALL,

T1NNIS, BASKETBALL,

FOOTBALL
LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bogs & Bolls . . .
At Discount Prices
Golfpridm Grips Installed
Wooc/s Rmiihishwd
Golf Clubs. Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave., ketch Plami

232-1748
Tuts. lo Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 PJH.

Closed Son. & Men., Eves. By

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal • Pruning • Cabling • Spraying • Feeding • Topping

NIW HYDRAULIC
POWER SPRAYER
Landscape Designing -

& Consultant

WOODCHIPS-FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free tstimates. Fully insured



Soccer Clinic
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commissions annual soccer
clinic for children in grades 4
thru ? will commence on Tues-
day, October 5th at the Kramer
Manor Park soccer field com-
mencing at 3;45p,m,GeneSze-
zecina will once again direct the
clinics featuring basic skills of
soccer, Registration will take
place at Kramer Manor and there
is no fee for this popular pro-
gram. For further information
call the recreation office at 322-
6700 Ext. 29 or 30.

Table Tennis
Tournament

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will sponsor the
first ever Table Tennis Tourna-
ment on Saturday, October 16.
The tourney will be held at 9:30

a.m. at Park Junior High and run
to completion. There will be com-
petition in all age groups and
players may enter multiple ev-
ents, Thure is a feo of 50<£
for one event and 25$ for any
additional events. Enter now.
Deadline for entrance into the
tourney is Monday, October 11
at NOON,

1
j

ATTINTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full t imi sales
work. As a representative you
cin earn your set of World

ete, Child Craft, Dictionary,
Atlas and Cyclo-teaeher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5
P.M. L-11

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot In
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PL6-I729Woodland Ave., Plainfield
(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully D#v#/ope</ Armas

And Include P*rpmtuo! Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 " Tel. PI 6-1729

: ailiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiii,,,, I M

1 REAL ESTATE |
j WE WAIN!
2 515,000 to $30,000

I Excellent opportunity for high earn-
| ings and a rewarding professional
| career with our well-established
| firm. We train and teach you. Full
| time basis only. Please call for in-
| terview.

i
I
I

1 356 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, N j
| 322-9102 I
HniiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiuiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiB
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CI a s s if i e d Ad ye r t is i n g
HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER Scotch Plains
• 15 hours a week. Own trans-
portation. Apply in person at
Meg's Cheese Store. 1721 E,
Second Street, Scotch Plains.

ACT NOW-Turn spare time
into $$$! BB a SANTA's De-
monstrator, earn commi$$ions
up to 30% - OR • have a Toy
& Gift Party in your home and ,'

earn FR1E Gifts! Our 29th year!*
Call or write SANTA's Parties,
Avon, Conn. 06001. Phone 1
(203) 673-3455. ALSO BOOK-
ING PARTIES.

HELP WANTED: Experienced
brake and front end man
wanted, also muffler installer.
Top wages plus commission,
Good company benefits. Midas
Muffler Shop-420 South Ave., '
Westfield. Phone for appoint-
ment-233-3939.

AUTOS FOR SALE

67' PLYMOUTH Fury con-
vertible good transportation,
reasonable 889-1890.

FOR SALE:1974 Bronze Cad-
illac Sedan De Ville. Factory
air and all the extras-like new
condition. $5000. Can be seen
at 2382 Longfellow Ave. Scotch
Plains. _ *

1973 PONTIAC BONN. 4 Dr.
like new, -Air Con.'P.S./P.B.,,
radio rear defroster, 40,000
miles-$2,750, Call 755-0151.

PETS INSTRUCTION -v MERCHANDISE T
SERVICES

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Caniqe
Cft at iong

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES. • SAT. 9 - 5

3227644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

AUTOS WANTED
DON'T junk your car. Call me,
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
ing- Call 483-8208.

APT. WANTED

WANTED: 2 Bedroom Apt, in
Scotch Plains or Fanwood.
Scotrh Plains School Teacher &
Wife. Call 968-2046 after 4
p.m.

Businesswoman seeks small
unfurnished apartment, walk-
ing distance post office and
NYtransportaion, rent under
$200, References exchanged.
If suitable spot soon to be
available, please call 889-9648,

INSTRUCTION:Piano and
voice lessons given by an
experienced teacher. SB per
hour, $4 per Vi hour. Call
322-9194, 2382 Longfellow ave.
Scotch Plains

PIANO LESSONS. Experien-
ced, quaM'ied teacher and per-
former "accepting students.
Any level. Enroll now • 561 -
3598.

QOURMETCUISINEOR

BREADMAKING LESSONS
Ruth Lunt
754-0789

PIANO LESSONS - taught by
experienced musician Will
come to home. 755-2917,

VOICE LESSONS - N.Y.
trained teacher. Experienced
in concert and show music, F.
Lewis-232-0814.

SLIPCOVERS, custom • made,
privately. Deal direct with the
cutter and sewer, save 25 %
Free shop at home service,
754-0110-days or eves.

KING-SIZE bed, box spring
and mattress, 4 yrs. old. Very
good condition. $300 complete.
Call 322-5336 after 6 P.M.

CARPENTRY WORK done by
experienced men. No-job too
big or too small. Free Esti-
mates. 322-4191.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters - Siding •"
Additions • Alterations • Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.

, Free estimates. 654-5947.

PIANO LESSONS taught by
experienced musician. Will
come to your home. Call
755-2917.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

MY OUTSTANDING HOUSE-
KEEPER available 1 day per
week. Excellent references,
requires transportation. Call
322-1635.

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,

, ranges. Open 7 days a week
.from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
'228 Hamilton Blvd~, South "

Pla inf ie ld "56-3880.

GARAGE SALES

KIDS MOVED to Calif. &
parents stuck with 20 years of

; good stuff to be unloaded.
Bearooms, desk, chairs, bridge
chairs, wardrobes, hide-a-bed,
lamps, toys, clothes, books,
etc. Hundreds of items at
"get-rid-of-it" prices. Fri.,
Sat.. Sun.. Oct. 1, 2. 3.10 Till 5.
117 Ridge Rd.. Watchung, off
HMlcrest Rd. at top of hill,

.,' SERVICES
EXPERIENCED woman wil l
pick up and deliver your iron-

"'ing-753-4396.

DRIVEWAYS • PATIO • Ex-
cavating -Tree Removal • Gen-

- eral Cleanup, Reasonable,
Free Estimates 889-5691.

Business Dir&ctQry
V, A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

SpeeioIUing in Interior and
Exterior Painting ond de-
corating. Sonitos Walt-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing ond Qutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured.

966-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fsnwood

GLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

•'ASKILL BROS.tv l

TRIE EXPERTS

7S3-6019

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL 1116.

Free Estimates
Filmed Specification*
Unmaked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA «• FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE C*LL

3Z2-62U 379-1986

j . - Allgoiar
ELECTRICIAN
Any <§ All Electrical

Installation*

You name it, we da it
and at reasonable i

Ceil 464-2287

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADami 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS i f O 9

110 CINTRAL AVE. WESTPIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
6, Residential

New Overhead poors
of all Typos

173 Tilletson Rd,, Fa. Office

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

3181, BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FREOH.GRAV.JR..UGR.

233-0143

12 SPRINGFIELD AVE
CRANFORD

WM.AQOYLE.MGR.

276-0092

SERVICES
D & G PAINTERS • Interior,
Exterior, quality work, reason-
able. Free estimate. 753-0227
afters P.M.

HQUSEPAINTING
Exterior and Interior

Fully Insured Free Estimates
RITTERBROS. 233-8904

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING!
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757.4442,756.

^ 4148 anytime.

B & B DEPENDABLE
Service, Sales, Installation of
all Major Appliances and Air
Conditioners. .

Call Bob-381-5953.

J LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

CUSTOM PAINTING"-
Interior and Exterior. Special-

iz ing in quality. Paper &
-jsanitas, V' ry neat, reasonable,

insured. Airless spraying Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

PAINTING - Int./Ext. - Neat,
low rates, references. Call now
for Int. winter work. Also piece
work and clean gutters. After 6
p.m.-Scott889-7116.

PIANO TUNER

oncert Tuner for major N.Y.
network. Preparedl pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755.1120

MOVING?
WHEN YOU MOVE CALL

ATLANTIC
Estimatei Cheerfully Given

1 Piece or Whole House

233-9063

ELECTRICAL
in I'.. •"?•> CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

*•">•" $119.00

• ™ " 889-4076
Fr.ink ,1 tVilJ lr . I'fc'i- Siiiuh I

VINCO ELECTRIC
iLECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCiAL
INDUSTRIAU
Speeislinnq:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 4
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie N3.I9I9

Vinsenf
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-499S

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

U

US" Your UasUr-Charge
233.2200 Fre« D«Hv«ry

I US SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIEL.D

Qpi™ UaUy Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Ti l 6s30 P.U.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

sm
- 3

£
m
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m
m
S
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D. J.'sPLUMBINGr

- AND HEATING
Lie. #1786 233-0163

TILICF FLOORS CLEANED,
•WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-

t cellent Work, Reasonable
' Rates. Call 755-8154 after

6 P M.

OBERT Be WYNOAEBT
141 SOUTH AVE..

FANWQOD, N.J. 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5I2S

l!(l( Firm Mutual XutemeSiM
IftWUKt Co

Silli Firm Lift l iu i i iKi Co
llalf Firm Fin jml tuutlty Co

iprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE
Fully insured

322-6036
Aftei 6 P.M.

Richard L. Sprague
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dowling, former residents of Fanwood, have
moved into their new home on Kimbal! Avenue, Westfield. The sale
of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by Jan Bradway of
WISER REALTY, Scotch Plains. "

Swine Flu
Program In
Union County

Preliminary plans for the Union
County mass Immunization pro-
gram for Swine Flu were announ-
ced today by Thomas Graham of
the New Jersey State Department
of Health.

"At this time," Graham said,
"we are pointing toward a date in
late November or early December
to begin the immunization in
Union County. However, the spe-

cific starting time will depend on
the arrival of the vaccine from the
manufacturer."

Graham said the County will be
divided into eight shooting reg-
ions where five gun immunization
teams will be operating over a
two-week program period.

The clinic sites have been dis-
tributed geographically, accord-
Ing to Graham, to give everyone
an opportunity to get to a clinic,
near his home. The specific clinic
sites will be announced at a later
date.

It is estimated that there will be
a need for almost 400 volunteers
per day to assist at the clinics by
registering people, swabbing
arms, directing clinic flow and
other non-medical jobs.

Legal
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will bf received by th#
Secretary of the Seeteh Plaini-FAnwosd
Board of Education at 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jtr iey
Tuesday. October 12, 1976 at 2:00 p.m.,
prevailing time, st tthkh lime bids will be
publicly opened and reid aloud for:

Pupil transportation iniide and outside
the sehoei district for the scheel year
I97&-77.

No bid will be considered unless
jccnmpanied by a certified check or bid
bond made payable to the order of the
Scotch Plains-Farmood Board of Educa-
tion and in the amount of noi less than
t"i\e prr cent (5*o) of the bid. binding the
bidder to execute a enntfaci. if awarded
in him uithin ten da\% after noUfkatian
nf the acceptance of hii bid. If the
successful bidder fails to execute a
contract uiihin the ten daj* specified, the
depo^ii will he reiained by the Board cf
Education,

Copies of (he specifications area avail*
able at ihe office of the Secretary, 26JO
Plainfield Aignue. Scotch Plains, N. J.

Thy Board of Education reserves the
right to uaivt any informalities in or
rejeti am or all bids,

FRANK E, HICKS.
Acting Secretary-
Scotch P(ains=Fan«ood
Board of Education

THE TIMES; September 30, 1976
FEES: J13.2Q

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SEALED BIDS «i!l be received by the

Iimnship Council of the Township of
Striffth Plains. Ne» Jersey in the Muni=
iip.il Building, Park Avenue, Scoich Pl-
ains, Ne» Jerse> on October 25, 1976 at
!:J0 p.m., "for the furnish of Sup=
pk'inentary Labor & Equipment Snow
Hemovar* and at the hour the Proposals
'^iil be opened and read. Proposals shall
bf submitted in a sealed envelope id-
iressed te the Engineer and conspici-
ously endorsed, "Proposal for Contract
112A," Snow Removal Supplementary
Equipment & Labor.

Immediately after the opening of Pro-
posals, the Engineer may give written
nniiee to one or more bidders to furnish a
Performance Bond. Within three days,
thereafter, each bidder so notified shall
furnish to the Engineer a Performance
Bond in accordance «ith the statutes of
the State of Ne<* Jersey, executed by a
company authorized m do business in the
State of Neu Jersey; said bond shall
provide for the satisfactory completion of
the total project and payment of all debts

, resulting from the contract. The bond
shall be found to be acceptable to the
Township Attorney and the Engineer,
and shall be in ihe amount of five
thousand dollars (IS,000.),

SPECIFICATIONS te be obtained froir
ihe office of Public Property, 244S
Plain fie Id Avenue, Scotch Plains. New
Jersey.

THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL reserves
(he right to reject any and all bids, io
waive any and all informalities and to
accept that bid which in its judgement
best suits its interest.

"Bidders are required to comply wiih
the requirements of P.L. 1975, e. 127.**

HELEN M.RE1DY
Township elerfc

The TIMES; September 30, 1976
FEES'. 517,2f t !

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Pla ins 322-9102

7 Mt, Bethel Rd., Warresr Rt, 22, Whitehouse
Rt. 31, Washington

654-5856 889.7499 233-8567

HEDDEN HOMES HAVE A WARRANTY
[Those l isted after M a y 1,1976]

SCOTCH PLAINS! $89,9001 WESTFIELD $160,000

Executive dream with 32" living
room with brick fireplace, sump-
tuous 18' dining room, 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, library, rec room all on 1
plus acres with 2 stall stable, tack
room, corral & pool!

WATCHUNG' $55,000

Opportunity knocks with this ram-
bling home in the foothills with 4 big
bedrooms, dining room, Vh baths,
fireplace & carpeting!

Majestic Tudor with leaded glass
windows, flagstone, floors, oak pan-
eled doors, cathedral living room,
with beams & balcony, 2 fireplaces,,
library, & 4 bedrooms. Unique and
stately!

FANWOOD $49,900

Occupied Just a few months, this
brand new colonial is losing its own-
er! But with their loss, you gain 3
bedrooms, dining room, exceptional
kitchen with step-down eating area,
family room& terrific location!

BiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiii iiiiiiiii

WARREN TOWNSHIP I
V/% ACRES |

Ranch home with 4 spacious bedrooms, 3 full baths, recreation room, 2
car garage set on a quiet street in beautiful Warren Township,

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
REALTORS

429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

Call 322-7300 Anytime
Paul DIFrancesco
Renate Gravers
Tom Platt
Gary Alicandrl

Bob Eodice
George Ruskan
Philip J.Carroll

THE PRICE IS RIGHT!

View this Immaculate 7 room, 3-leve! home on an
oversized private lot in Fanwood, Formally decorated
with ceramic tile floors and plush carpeting. This
home offers comfort and charm. Enjoy the large
screened porch overlooking patio and landscaped
grounds, as well as the convenience of transportation
and shopping. Owner off to Florida and anxious for
offers. Just reduced to $59,900.

PETERSON-RIKGLE AGENCY
REALTORS

350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J,

Call 322-5800 any time

Whatprice
Freedom?

OR
BOWDOYOU

payoff
Independence?

Onr horses were waning oot of oits, Oof
soldiers, oot of bullets. And the revolution out of
steam.

We needed some money fist, hut the
Continental Congress had no power to tax.

So we asked investors to pitch in. And they did.
With over 27 million dollars.

Today, it costs even more to keep things ronning,
to hold onto the freedom we won. And the way to
pitch in now is thfeBgh U.S. Savings Bonds.

And when you buy Bonds, you/re not only help-
iog yoBr coontry, yon "re helping yourself.

Just sign up for the automatic Payroll Savings
Han at work.
' Or buy Bonds at your bank.

U.S. Savings Bonds. A great way to keep our
coontty, and yeo, in the running.

No* E BDIJ I j iy i% iBitrtst whit htH to mitufity of 5 yuri (4M% Ike iirstym).
Lint, stoko si destroyed Bsaili u i be icplittd if rECoidi irt provided. Whtn needed.
Bonds u i be uihed it year bink. Interest is 1st subject Is Hit- Of loal income Hm,
ind (cderil t i l miy be deferred until redemption.

200 years at Ac same location.
A puolic iBivits ol ihn BuWle
and TUB Aavinlslng Countll

You Get
Complete Local News Coverage

Only In

THE TIMES



Mr. and Mrs, Daniel C Helms, former residents of Westfield, are
now residing in their new homo at 97 King Street, Fanwood, which
they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Christie. This
home %vas Multiple-Listed by the Peterson-Ringle Agency. 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, and sold by Ruth C. Tate of this office.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Factor, formerly of Fanwood. are no\v residing
in their new home at 410 Wychwood Road, Westfield, New Jersey.
The sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated by Jan
Brndway of Wiser Realty, 451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Klaas, former residents of Fanwood, are
now residing in their new home at 1695 Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains,
which they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hider.
The sale of this Multiple-Listed property was negotiated by Maurice
Duffy of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

County Has
High Credit
Rating

Union County government 's
credit is apparently better than
the state government's despite
Trenton's access to far greater
financial resources, according to
Freeholder Chairman Harold J.
Seymour Jr.

Seymour, former Freeholder fi-
nance chairman, pointed out that
the interest rate on a state
housing bond issue floated last
month by Trenton was in excess
of seven per cent.

If Union County Taxpay-
ers wished to float a bond issue,
the Cranford Democrat said, the
interest rate would be no more
than five per cent because of the
Triple A rating recently given to
the county government by
Moody's Financial Investment
Co,

The Cranford tax collector said
the Wall Street house granted its
highest rating to Union County
government "because of our
careful husbandry and good .stew-
ardship of the taxpayers' dollnr,

"In these times of spiraling
inflation, prudent expenditures
resulting in a stable tax base are
the cornerstone of the county's
future economic growth," said
Seymour, who is seeking re-el-
ection to his third Freeholder
term during the Nov. 2 General
lection.

These sentiments were echoed

by his running mates •• Freehol-
ders Everett C, Lattimore of PI-
ainfield, Thomas W. Long of
Linden and Joseph L, Garrubbo of
Union,

Certificate For
Plains Man

Walt Kuccha, 563 West-
field Road, Scotch Plains, local
representative for Mutual of Om-
aha and United of Omaha, was
recently awarded a CertifiijaLa of
Proficiency for successful com-
pletion of an intensive courses in
life insurance underwriting.

The school, which incorpora-
tes the most advanced methods
of educational training, utilizes
complete audiovisual facilities.
It was held at the Companies
Home Office in Omaha,

Invitations are extended only
to career representatives and
are based upon completion of
study courses and sales achieve-
ments.

Kutcha is associated with the
John F, Hague Division Office,
general agency for Mutual and
United in Mountainside,

Will Discuss
Washington
Scandals

Common Cause of the 12th N.J.
Congressional District will hold
an open meeting 8:00 o.m. Tues.,
Oct. 12 at Temple Emanu-El, 756
E, Broad St, in Westfield. The
public is invited to attend and
learn about current activities in
the district and state, A Washing-
ton official of Common Cause will
address the meeting and describe
its campaign against corruption in
government, Thanks largely to
this campaign, the House Ethnics
Committee voted last May, for
the first time in its eight-year
history, to conduct an investi-
gation of a House member,
Robert Sikes (D.. Fia.) This in-
vestigation resulted in a House
vote to censure Rep. Sikes for im-
proper financial dealings.

Common Cause is the citizens'
action organization founded in
1970 by John Gardner, former
Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare. It has been working

1 in all fifty states for reform of
campaign finance practices, elim-
ination of unnecessary secrecy in
government, and other changes
intended to make politics more
open to the average citizen,

All brick three bedroom home on friendly Fanwood street.
Centrally air conditioned it offers a family room, livmg-
room fireplace, 17' diningroom and a recreation room 23 x 24'
Good kitchen, grade level laundry, patio with charcoal gn1 '

110x106'property, 569,500,
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DESIRABLE i ! PARKWOOD"

**Charmin(| four bedroom center hall colonial in
Scotch Plains,

••Living room with brick raised hearth fireplace
••Large country kitchen
••Pine paneled family recreation center with bar
•*18 .%• 36 ingrnund pool for the k-isurc hours
**Magnificent 180' deep property with trees, privacy
and lovely landscaping.

**Walk to schools.

Call lor an appointment before this charmer is sold.

$82,500
Be A Wiser Buyer

Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Raoltofs

322-4400
Jan Bradway Bette Noll Dennis Wiser Frani

Bill Pisbrow . LynneMiMer Marguerite V

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J.

Q Q ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
"CAPE COD BEAUTY" #

26' FAMILY ROOM - $49,900 ^

Wiser

A n o t h e r aes the t i ca l l y a p p e a l i n g Cape Cod w i t h a n u m b e r of v a l u a b l e
ex t ra f e a t u r e s The spic and span i n t e r i o r has 2 B e d r o o m s and Oath o n '
f i r s t D 'US ?3 ' b e d r o o m w i t h b u i l t - m s p fus oa th on second IB 1 n a n e i e a
k i t c h e n l i v i n g room w i t b f i r ep lace and book-shelves • Du ! the p:ece de
res i s tance is the b i g . b e a u f i t u i f a m i l y room w i t h A n d e r s o n rear w i n d o w
Fenced y a r d w i t h t rees and s h r u b s M a y v.e s u g g « s : a cal l toaay'^

Barrett & Craln, Inc. (T/Ai

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

• "I'VJMI1 Colonial Offices "-

43 Elm St., Westficld 232-lSOO
.102 F Broad St., Wcifield 232-f30O
2 Now PrmideiKe Rd., Mi untainsidt; 2.13-1H00

\ Rd., LibtrtN CoriK-r (Basking Ridgt.-) o4~-5700

ft ft ft ft ft ft

John
Coll 753-4561

DRIVEWAYS
MASON WORK

PAVING and EXCAvATiNG
I

J

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
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OPEN ALL YEAR

Route 22 233-0675 Scotch Plains

Continuing its 36 years of community service

announces its First Annual FUN RAISING ASSIST to
our SCOTCH PLAINS COMMUNITY FUND PROGRAM.

The Miller Family on behalf of Bowcraft therefore designates

Sunday, October lOfh as a special

COMMUNITY FUND BOOSTER DAY
(Rain Date, Sunday, Oct. 17th)

SAVE AND HAVE FUN
WITH OUR

FUND RAISING SPECIAL
SPECIAL to those who present the COMMUNITY FUND BOOSTER COUPON [below] at
Bowcraft on Sunday. Oct. 10th [or If rain]Lon Sunday, Oct. 17th; we will allow you to
purchase any amount of our $6.20 Playland Ticket Booklets for just Half Price $3.10 each.

For each booklet sold on that day to Coupon Holders at Half Price or to Non-Coupon
Holders at $5.00 each, we will give $1.00 to our Scotch Plains Community Fund,

You can help our Community Fund and Save too, by purchasing now, your family's
supply of fun for this year and all of next year.

Bowcraft Playland Tickets are good for Indoor and Outdoor Miniature Golf and on all of
the rides. All Tickets are good anytlme-any year during open hours.

The Miller Family takes this
opportunity to thank all of you who
wrote letters or appeared In per-
son on our behalf at the two Board
of Adjustment meetings this past
summer.

Sincerely,
Isabel &Ted-Tedrio-Nancy

Luqueof Euqul

Half Price Coupon

BOWCRAFT PLAYLAND
Community Fund Booster Fun

Sunday, Oct. 10th
(Rain Date, Sun,s Oct. 17)

On the above day, this coupon entitles holder
to purchase any amount of $6,20 Playland Ticket
Booklets for Half Price $3.10 each.

Luqueof Euqul ®p*


